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Goal:

Address the “gap” in ELT between 
primary and secondary education and 
to design practical guidelines that 
schools could use to help their 
transition learners

ERASMUS +



Introduction

Continuity between primary and secondary school 

has been a recurring challenge since the very first 

early FL programs were launched (Johnstone, 2009)
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“Continuation in secondary schools is a problem 
everywhere in Europe except in some countries such as 
Finland […]. I would say not one country is completely 

successful in ensuring the transition to secondary.” 
(Nikolov, 2009, p. 42)



Challenges

• Poor communication between primary and secondary schools
• Shift in pedagogy
• Lack of differentiated instruction in secondary school
• Teachers’ lack of understanding of curricula of other school forms 
• Limited formal training in FL teaching among primary school 

teachers 

Motivational issues among YLLs, disruptions of their language 
learning progressions 



Transfer experiences are closely related to YLLs’ learning 
environment

Teachers have a central role in the transition process  
(Burns et al., 2014)

?



Research Questions

1. What are the teachers’ perceptions relative to the transition from English 

language learning (ELL) in primary school to ELL in secondary school across 

the three countries?

2. How do teachers cope with potential challenges related to the transition 

when teaching English in the first year of secondary school?



The contexts



Methodology Online survey 
&

Focus groups 
(in person & zoom)

October 2022May 2022

Primary school 
teachers

n=8

Secondary school 
teachers

n=9

Primary & secondary 
school teachers

N=17

Nov 2021



Participating teachers
All

Primary 
school

Secondary 
school

N 17 8 9
Gender

Male 1 1 0
Female 16 7 9

Country
NL 6 2 4
DK 6 3 3
FIN 5 3 2

Age 
Mean 38.25 34.25 43
Range 24-54 years 24-47 years 29-54 years

Number of years teaching English
Mean (SD) 10.24 6.63 13.44 
Range 1-25 years 1-14 years 3-25 years

Education (highest degree)
Bachelor 8 4 4
Master 8 4 4
PhD 1 0 1
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RQ1: 
What are the teachers’ perceptions relative to the 
transition from English language learning (ELL) in primary 
school to ELL in secondary school?







“we are not talking about what we 
expect them to know also with our 
own teachers who teach six- sixth 
grade, because we don’t, we don’t 

talk about it.”
--DK



“we are not talking about what we 
expect them to know also with our 
own teachers who teach six- sixth 
grade, because we don’t, we don’t 

talk about it.”
--DK



Lack of information

“I know their general 
level.”
--NL

“I receive the 
information through 

test taken in the 
beginning of the 

year.”
--NL





How do you ensure that 
students progress smoothly to 

secondary school English 
lessons? 

I don't do anything special. 
--DK

The Finnish curriculum 
ensures that. 

--FIN

I try to prepare them for 
what they can experience 

and try to give them a lot of 
confidence so they believe 

that they can.
--DK

we give them as much confidence 
as possible and a good 

foundation for high school.
--NL







Reported challenges n

Diverse English skills 9

Differentiating instruction 4

Low confidence in speaking English 3

Motivational issues 3

Lack of reading skills 2

Students not used too teaching and learning approaches 2

Concentration 1



Reported challenges n

Diverse English skills 9

Differentiating instruction 4

Low confidence in speaking English 3

Motivational issues 3

Lack of reading skills 2

Students not used too teaching and learning approaches 2

Concentration 1

“The students are on 
completely different 

levels of english” 
(sic.)
--DK

“Differences in skills and 
aptitudes (both language 
skills and learning skills).”

--FIN

“varying levels of English in 
general.”

--NL

it also depends on the teacher they had in 
primary school, because in our system, we 

don’t really have a specific English teacher. You 
have the same teacher at a primary school […] 

and they teach you biology and English and 
Dutch and everything. So when you have a 

teacher who feels slightly uncomfortable using 
English or, or focusing on English, and is more 
enthusiastic about music, it can be the case 
that they spend a lot of time on the other 

subjects and less time […] on English.
--NL

I think the reason is that we don’t, as teachers, we don’t 
talk. [… teachers who […] teach fourth, fifth, and sixth 

grade, they don’t have an idea […] what is expected […] 
when they join seventh grade.

--DK



Reported challenges n

Diverse English skills 9

Differentiating instruction 4

Low confidence in speaking English 3

Motivational issues 3

Lack of reading skills 2

Students not used too teaching and learning approaches 2

Concentration 1

“My concern is a the pupils often aren't ready to secondary English 
classes and they aren't prepared of their own responsibility in 

secondary classes.”
--DK

And they’re [students] not used to – […] they often say 
that they find it very, very difficult in the beginning […] 

to have English in the seventh grade, because [..] it must 
be a very different way of teaching, and I am not sure 
why it’s so different, what we are doing that is […] so 

different. 
--DK



Taking stock…
• There is a disconnect between teaching English in primary school and in secondary school—

even in Finland
• Challenges reflect what is known from other educational contexts

• Lack of communication
• Lack of information
• Limited understanding of the curriculum and approaches to teaching English in the 

adjacent school form

A system/process in need of revision

They deal with it 
somehow 
though…



RQ2: 
How do teachers cope with potential challenges related 
to the transition when teaching English in the first year of 
secondary school?



Approaches to dealing with challenges n
Getting to know learners 9
Safe, comfortable environment 4
Introducing students to methods used in secondary school 3
Clean slate approach 3
Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments 3
Using differentiating activities 2
Confidence building 2


Fall 2021_Primary & Secondary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.

tc={3EAD8C81-0890-431B-8B45-87F2162CFEAF}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?								I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.

tc={D97B2863-30BB-4635-A4A6-6EC779786D7E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4=strongly agree
3=agree
2=disagree
1=strongly disagree		

tc={3EAD8C81-0890-431B-8B45-87F2162CFEAF}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree																																																								I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:47		Complete		fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		pairwork, internet portals, movies and games		conversations and written tests		Opening up the world to my students		Keeping it interesting						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I don't do anything special		No										Denmark		male		39		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		4

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		rich		Bonnie		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I do a lot of pair or group work.  They usually need to read a text, and help eachother understand it, afterwards there would be some talking - activities or worksheets they have to complete.  		We have online tool called meebook, were the students assess themselves and I assess them, I have made the goals on that page.  Sometimes they have to make a written assignment, or I make a talking exciseres and make sure to get around to all the students. 		That the students learn some more English, no matter their current level. 		Giving them a better grammatical fundation, which can be difficult, because they are usually on very different levels in that year. 		Getting them to speak because they are more self-conscious. 		Planning something that works both for the really good students, and the ones who are struggeling, and make it so it still feels like a joint lesson. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Sometimes I talk to them about what is expected at an exam. 		No										Denmark		female		29		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		4		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		kind		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Reading and translate in pairs,, working with grammar on computer and on paper. Playing games - boardgames, talking games and so on.  Activities with movement fx translating words. Fx a game where the students descibe a character from a disneyfilm to the others and they have to guess who it is. 		The students evaluate their own progress on some goals, and so do I as a teacher over the year. Also talking about their written assignments, and other tasks thoughout the year. Every topic has its owl goal, wich we evaluate.		That the students develope in their own pace and on in many different ways and forms.		The different levels of skills the students have, and how to teach them all in the same classroom.		How to make sure that the students are teached in a way that it good for them.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I try to prepare them for what they can experience and try to give them a lot of confidence so they believe that they can.		Yes		That they are not ready, or cannot do the things expected of them.   More work together with the secondary school, so we know what is expected, also with the students with lower skills.								Denmark		female		31		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		7

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:55		10/4/21 6:08		Complete		save		Essi		Primary		Finland		Imatra		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Written exercises in the exercise book, spoken pair exercises, listening exercises, games.		Exams, spoken activities, classroom activity, peer feedback, self evaluation		To encourage my students to speak English and express themselves in a foreign language without fear of embarrassment and failure. To provide them with an understanding of the surrounding world and cultures.		Problems with motivation		Problems with different levels of language skills				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Contact with the secondary level teachers, strengthening their learning skills and knowledge of themselves as language learners; their strengths and challenges.		Yes		Problems with adaptation to the different working schedule of secondary school. Secondary school requires more independent work, which might be challenging to some students.								Finland		female		31		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 6:33		10/4/21 6:46		Complete		Play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		solo work group work pair work worksheets games ( various games like poison mushroom, memory games, escape rooms etc.) songs and stories online games (kahoot, blooket, baamboozle, ba ba dum) apps on ipads (bingel, quizlet, sockpuppets, Johnny g etc..) 		I check their progress avery time we work together, I check their homework, have tests in writing, speaking, listening and reading. 		I try to get kids to speak English. It comes naturally to do book assignments but it's harder to get the courage to speak English.  But of course we practice a lot of grammar and vocabulary as well. 		Motivation Some of them think that they already know everything and that they don't need to study more.		Vocabulary It's hard to get the kids to practice vocabulary at home as well.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		There hasn't been any opportunities to pass the information or get the information. 		No										Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				3		6

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 10:42		10/7/21 11:05		Complete		give		Outi		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Songs, pair work, English books (text book and work book)		by talking to my students, observing their work in the classroom... I also have word tests and tests		I hope that my students get the courage to speak English and really use the language in their communication. 		Some students have difficulties in learning new words. Either they have problems in their learning or some just don't do their home work. 		Learning groups are too big. 		The class is new to me so it takes a lot of time to get to know the students and their needs in learning. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		The Finnish curriculum ensures that. 		No										Finland		female		47		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				3		14

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:17		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		talking about pictures on the digital board. working from the workbook. playing games that relate to the subject.		Twice a year the students take the TOEFL test. We would like to evaluate also between these two moments, but we have to think about how to do this. 		We try to speak English during the entire lesson, to motivate the students to do that as well. We would like them to feel confident in doing this. For us it's also important that the students are having fun with English. If they have fun, their motivation will be a lot higher.   We also want to provide them with a basis to build on later.		We work in level classes, so that the students can work at their own level most of the time. This year we started working with Look in the groups 4 and 5 because we noticed that the students were having troubles with starting the level class at level 3. Now group 4 starts with level 1, group 5 starts with level 2. So the gap between group 5 and the level classes is smaller. 		We have some students whose level of English is very high. By example one student is in group 6 and she is already working on the highest level that we offer at this moment. We would like to offer her English at her own level for the next 2 years, but we have to find out what we can do with her. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We teach in level classes, but the level is different when they leave primary school. But we give them as much confidence as possible and a good foundation for high school.		No										The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				beginner		No				3		1

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:45		Complete		bear		Marielle		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I use worksheets, software belonging to our method, pictures, clips from You Tube, games. I always try to end my lessons with a small game. We talk about a story that was in the lesson and then I make up questions. The students have to decide whether it's true or false.		We use the TOEFL Primary and Junior to asses and monitor our students. once a year. We are also trying to find a way to monitor them during the year.		 I want the students to have fun and be confident in using English		There is no good transition between primary and secondary shool.		Students aren't confident enough to speak English.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		There is no good transistion between primary and secondary school.		Yes		The students have to start all over again, despite of their level. If your English is quite good, you still have join every lesson.								The Netherlands		female		41		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		13



		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am     years old		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:50		10/4/21 6:05		Complete		moon		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		group instruction games - puzzles, bingo (Numbers, words) individual instruction, coaching formative  activities/ group work individual online work individual written work 		check their work,  oral questions tests/ personal checks weekly		building confidence/ building confidence		different entrance levels/ motivational problems		low confidence/ wildly different entry levels		covid related problems/ low confidence		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		written assessment by primary school teacher personal  background information / primary teacher's notes		online on school programs/ personal background		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement		No				The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:49		10/4/21 6:11		Complete		wave		Renate		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		work from the books and use worksheets and online exercises for the grammar do pair- and groupwork on (short) projects such as 'my fake instagram trip'.  speaking games such as 30 seconds, stories and tic tac toe		by testing them on their vocabulary, grammar and skills. per chapter 2 tests, which are graded, formative: speaking, watching, writing 		to help student develop their English language skills. Not only by old-school teaching, but also by implementing what they have learned in other activities		varying levels of English in general		varying levels of reading skills. Not only in English!				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing to be honest		see the above		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity		Yes		there are also great differences between the different primary schools the students come from. it can be solved by setting up a programme for the primary schools in which is stated exactly what students  learn at primary school. 		The Netherlands		female		42		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		21

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:46		Complete		luck		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		I use LessonUp, an interactive programme in which students are more involved in the teaching. They have to answer questions, do quizzes, can ask me questions about extra explanation etc, etc. 		By giving them tests (formative and summative)		Making sure they enjoy English		nervous about speaking English out loud		How to learn how to learn?		Not focussing on the fact that their homework is finished, but what did you learn? 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		I know their general level. 		through the mentor and/or teamleader		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!		Yes		Not all students have had the same level of English. 		The Netherlands		female		48		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		22

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:39		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		quiz, music, movie clips, games, text reading		during and after working with a certain topic		Make the pupils confident in speaking and understanding English		Students with many different levels 		Many students having difficulties in reading				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		None		I do not receive any information 		Try to make them feel comfortable 		Yes		Primary teachers and secondary teachers do talk about what is expected of students in secondary schools		Denmark		female		44		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				4		20

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Very different. Working in both pairs and groups. Worksheets (grammar, crosswords aso.), games and activities in class. Online teaching: Meebook, e-books, grammar online, listening and reading exercises online and games online 		We are focused on goals in class. Everytime we start a new topic. Both me and the students places their knowledge in some kind of diagram, like "what do I know now". Then at the end of the topic, they answer the same again and hopefully their knowledge has changed.  Otherwise I use written assignment, test, quiz and so on.		Teach them to be confident about communicating in English		Very different English levels		Not only matching their interest in English, but also match their preferred workmethod.		Be able to give feedback in a way the students can use it for the next assignment 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Mostly nothing. Sometimes I've been their English teacher in primary school too and that is very helpfull. Otherwise it's only if the previous has completed a national test, I can see the results. Otherwise I have nothing to go on.		I search the internet for e-books, i-books, movies, songs, pictures and so on. Afterwards I make the assignments and exercises myself.		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning		Yes		My concern is a the pupils often aren't ready to secondary English classes and they aren't prepared of their own responsibility in secondary classes. Their English levels are too different.		Denmark		female		29		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 8:05		Complete		fast		Ditte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		its a variation af activities, where the students during the lession will read , talk  and work in groups. make videos, roleplays etc.		To build their vocabulary, I ask them to practice new words from one lesson to the next, and through individual conversation, I follow their progress. I monitor their work with grammar through a teaching platform, where I can see their results and statistics		My main goal is, that the students can communicate in english. I encourage them the speak, even if its not perfect. Feeling confident and able to communicate is my main goal for the students		The students are on completely different levels of english		How can I prepare for englishclass and make sure every student will benefit				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		none		?		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade		No				Denmark		female		42		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		10

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 8:16		Complete		hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Usually working with pairs or in a group. The activities vary a lot, for example, we can learn important phrases from the text with running dictation: students work in pairs, one of them goes into the hallway and reads a phrase that is written on the wall, he/she memorizes it and goes to the class and dictates it to his/her classmate who writes it down, students take turns in dictating and writing.		With little tests and exams, but mainly listening and observing in class and also giving feedback so that they can possibly correct their behavior/learning methods.		Making my students feel secure enough to have the courage to speak in foreign language.		Differences in skills and aptitudes (both language skills and learning skills).		How to wake the motivation in students.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Pretty much nothing. I have to figure it out in class.		Observing in class or having them complete an initial test.		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.		Yes		The problem of not knowing the aptitude of the students. I can be resolved by having more communication between primary and secondary school (though, in our case it would be really difficult, because in our school, there are a students from many primary schools).		Finland		female		31		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:49		10/4/21 9:16		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		textbooks and workbooks - pair work exercises - games		 by observation in class - word tests - pronounciation  - bigger tests at the end of a unit or two		That the student would be able to understand    English and manage in everyday life.		The huge gap between students: how they can speak and understand English.		no or little ability to concentrate		no or little motivation		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		only if they have special needs		I have to (remember and have time to) search for the information.		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.		Yes		Lack of information + different teachers grade differently. One solution might be a uniform test, which would be graded objectively.		Finland		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		More than 1 year		3		25

												Debby (see Fall 2022)				Netherlands								4																strongly disagree										disagree																												3		10

																								3.5

																								3.3333333333																																																								6.625		4.627171305

																																																																		34.25														13.4444444444		8.5309892614

																																																																		43

																																Motivational issues		111

																																diversity in English skills		1111111				The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized																				Overall		Primary school		Secondary school										Primary 		Secondary

		I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school																														Low confidence in speaking English		111						Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree										N		17		8		9								Bachelor		4		4

				Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																						Literacy issues (reading) 		11				Primary 
(n=8)		1		2		4		1										Male		1		1		0								Master		4		4

		Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		5		2																						Students not used to different approaches to teaching and learning		11				Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		7		0										Female		16		7		9								PhD		0		1

		Secondary 
(n=9)		0		0		6		3																						Concentration		1				All 
(N=17)		1		3		12		1										Age (M; SD)		38035		34.25		43																		4

		All 
(N=17)		0		1		11		5																						Differentiation (matching learners' interests; benefitting each learner)		111																						Age range		24-54		24-47		29-54																		5

																																																								Number of years teaching (M; SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)																		7												I feel confident communicating in English.		Primary		Secondary		All

																																																								Number of years teaching (Range)				1-14		3-25																		3												Strongly agree		5		2		7

																																																								Lived abroad				1		3								24										6												Agree		3		7		10

																																																								Highest degree														29										14												Disagree		0		0		0

																																																								BA		8		4		4								29										1												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																								MA		8		4		4								31										13												I feel confident teaching English to my students

																																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree								PhD		1		0		1								31										5												Strongly agree		4		3		7

																																								FIN		1		1		1		0																						31										21												Agree		4		6		10

																																						Primary		DK		0		1		2		0																						32										22												Disagree		0		0		0

																																								NL		0		0		1		1																						34										20												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																																						54										5

																																								FIN		0		0		2		0																						39										10

																																						Secondary		DK		0		0		3		0																						41										3

																																								NL		0		2		2		0																						42										25

																																																																						42										10

																																																																						44										10.2352941176

																																																																						47

																																																																						48

																																																																						54

																																																																						38.3529411765																								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																																																																												Primary		5		3		0		0

																																																																																										I feel confident communicating in English.		Secondary		2		7		0		0

																																												I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools																																																All		7		10

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																												FIN		1		1		1		0										I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools																														Primary		4		4		0		0

																																										Primary		DK		0		1		2		0												Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																				I feel confident teaching English to my students		Secondary		3		6		0		0

																																												NL		0		1		0		1										FIN		1		1		1		0																						All		7		10		0		0

																																												ALL		1		3		3		1										DK		0		3		0		0

																																																														NL		0		1		1		0

																																																														ALL		1		5		2		0

																																																																				 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school

																																												Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		5		2

																																												FIN		2		0		0		0

						I pass on information about the students' English abilities to secondary school.																																						DK		1		2		0		0

								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																														NL		3		1		0		0

						Secondary 
(n=9)		0		1		5		3																														ALL		6		3		0		0



						Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		7		0





Strongly agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	5	2	7	4	3	7	Agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	3	7	10	4	6	10	Disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	I feel confident communicating in English.





Number of teachers









I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.



Strongly agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	0	0	0	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=	17)	1	0	1	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	5	6	11	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	3	5	

Number of teachers









I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	1	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	3	

Number of teachers









 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	

Number of teachers









I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	3	1	5	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	1	2	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of Primary school teachers









The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

Prim	ary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	2	3	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	4	7	12	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	

Number of teachers









By country & school form:

The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	0	0	0	0	0	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	1	0	0	0	2	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	2	1	2	3	2	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	0	0	1	0	0	0	Primary school





Number of teachers









I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	1	1	3	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	2	0	3	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	1	1	

Number of primary school teachers









Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	2	1	3	6	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	2	1	3	Disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of secondary school teachers











Spring 2022_Primary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Spring 2022		4/29/22 3:58		4/29/22 4:17		Complete		sure		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Often the students will read a text, sometimes I get them to translate a piece of the text in groups to their native language. Often they have to write down some facts or questions about the text, to check their comprehension. They often do this is pairs or smaller groups. We also work with grammar, where they have a book suited to their level, we also have an online platform for this.  From time to time we also play games. Sometimes the games are very specific for the topic, at other times it's more free and open. For most part I use it to get my students to speak more English. / Listening - speaking - translating - reading. The students often work in pairs. Talking English or helping each other translate.  Listening to a text - write down keywords - talk to a partner using the keywords - write 5-10 lines about the text (google document sharing or via meebook) for me to check afterwards.		Through essays, or speaking games where I make sure to get around to the students.  Even though it can be a little bit misleading I also look at if the students can get started on their own, or often need a lot of help to get started. It is usually a good indicater if they can use English or not.  A few times a year I have the students evaluate themselves where they have to rate themselves based on some statements.  Ex. "I read and understand a text in English"  "I can write a sentence in English."  / listening in pairs/groups when they speak/read checking their written assignments grammar work on grammatip.com Class talks 4-5 times a year: longer written essays		To feel safe in using English. When they are brave enough to start using it, even if it's just a few words, the rest often comes a lot easier. / That the students feel safe to communicate with me or each other; speaking and using English		Sometimes I wonder if I have taught them enough before they have to move on. But usually I would have had them for English for 2 or 3 years, and can see that they have moved on from their starting point. / Especially the girls: too much attention to perfection and therefore holding back when speaking in larger groups (not in pairs or small groups)		Written essays: fokus on grammarwork and longer sentences (they are used to chat or sms so it's more difficult and takes a longer time to write more fully)				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I often try to speak more and more English in class, and ask the students to do the same. In 6th grade they also have to write more essays.  So hopefully some of what I do will reminded them a bit of what they are to meet at the secondary school. 		No				Denmark		female		30		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		Strongly agree		6

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 11:54		5/11/22 12:14		Complete		Fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		BirkerÃ¸d		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Worksheets. They do the task and we talk about the results after		I talk to them and do the required test		To have the pupils speak a lot of english		Shy pupils who are afraid to speak in class		Teaching everyone at their individual level		Finding fun materials		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		Speaking with my colleagues about all the students, when i pass them on		No				Denmark		male		40		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 12:03		5/11/22 12:31		Complete		fine		Maria-Freya		Primary		Denmark		Risskov		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Online activities - pair work		They do tasks with % score and I write them in our student evaluation portal. They hand tasks or written assignments and they get feedback. Or they make videos and hand them in too. 		That they feel comfortable with the language. That mistakes are ok.		To make sure that their pc skills are good.  		that the dislexic students are able to work and use their pc well 		That their oral and writtng skills are adequate to their year		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		We don't  pass information about our students english skills		No				Denmark		female		53		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		15

		Spring 2022		5/2/22 1:50		5/2/22 2:51		Complete		have		Essi		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Book activities; We follow a book with written texts, vocabulary and grammar, accompanied with written exercises. In addition, spoken activities in pairs or groups, worksheets, games both online and offline (online games such as blooket, baamboozle)		Written assignments, exams, classroom activity, spoken group activities		My main goal is to encourage the students to freely use the language without fear of making mistakes. My goal is to provide them with knowledge of both language and culture. I hope to give them enough information, input and feedback to make them active learners with an open mind.		Heterogenic skills within groups: Some students are very advanced learners whereas others require a lot of help with even very simple tasks. This is very challenging in terms of limited time in classroom; it is difficult to both provide weaker learners with enough support while giving challenge to more advanced learners.		Encouraging free speech and communication. The students are often very "stuck" with classroom activities and "correct answers"; I would like to encourage them to communicate more freely and speak confidently.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Meetings are held with secondary school teachers; information about for example special needs or problems in learning are communicated to secondary level.  However, this is not done on subject level, unless a student studies according to individual curriculum. All students follow a national curriculum, which ensures that everyone is on the same page about skills learned in primary (and to be learned in secondary).		Yes		Some students have special needs in terms of learning; I am concerned about the level of guidance and assistance provided in secondary school.		Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 13:08		5/9/22 13:17		Complete		play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Books Pair work Group work Presentations (on their own topic) Videos Plays and games Worksheets Online resources (blooket, quizlet, babadum, baamboozlet) Bingel		Exams Monitoring them every class		Curriculum Bravery to speak English		Lack on bravery		Motivation				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		They have more responsibilities  		Yes		We don`t work together with secondary school teachers so I`m not always sure what to expect when students move to secondary school. Luckily I work with special education teachers who is familiar with secondary school too.		Finland		female		33		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				Agree		7

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 9:35		5/9/22 9:42		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Bilthoven		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		worksheets and games. In the TTW we have received several practical examples. I use these in the classroom. Furthermore, I teach from the LOOK workbook. 		TOEFL Test 2 times a year		 That they enjoy the lessons and have a good basis for secondary education. 		I have group 6, 7 and 8 mixed up. Sometimes the level is still quite high. We work with different levels at our school. I teach the 'lowest' group. I have mostly pupils from group 6, a few from group 7 and 8. The difference is quite large, even though they are at approximately the same level. 		Daring to talk is also sometimes a thing in the classroom. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We are now in talks with one of the secondary schools to make the transition from primary to secondary school as small as possible. 		No				The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				intermediate		No				Disagree		1





Fall 2022_Secondary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What approach do you use to teach English to your students? Why?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		Do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?Â 		How do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?		What additional information would you like to receive from the TOEFL YSS assessments to help you make instructional decisions in 7th grade English classes?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 12:06		11/1/22 12:17		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Fredericia		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Commutative approach, CLT/ direct method, CLT, CLIL so in the end is more of an eclectic approach		Through participation, assessments /through written assessments, presentations, participation in classroom teaching		Give learners confidence in using English / Making the learners confident when they speak English		1. Not knowing the learners 2. Can be difficult to find the correct level 3. Shy students who does not want to participate / Difficult to make them participate due to the fact they do not know each other at the beginning of the school year 		2. Not knowing which level the students are. Toefl assessments helps enormously/ not knowing the level of the learners when you get a new class		3. Shy students who does not want to participate due to new teachers and classmates / Make the learners overcome their insecurities 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		None		I don't receive information 		Try to make them feel safe and give them time to adjust. 		Yes		expectations are not aligned not knowing the level of the learners when they start 7th grade. Better communication between primary and secondary.  Assesments at the beginning of the school year		Yes		After The toefl assessment I have a one on one talk with the students about strengths and weaknesses. 		None		Denmark		female		45		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		20

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 4:43		11/2/22 4:52		Partial		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I focus a lot on differentiation when teaching English. Especially because of the very different levels in each class. I also use a lot of digital tools in my class, which means that the dyslectic and challenged pupils are able to use tools on the computer, so they can participate like all the other pupils.		In Denmark we have a national test, which shows their levels in English gramma. The oral performances are only evaluated by what I think.		ERROR:#NAME?		Very different levels		Not good enough assessments to figure out their challenges both speaking, understanding and talking		The transition from 6th grade to 7th grade (secondary)		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		Nothing. Absolutely nothing. I know their name and their math and Danish abilities		I don't really get any information

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 10:36		11/1/22 11:03		Complete		Fine		Maria-Freya		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I speak English in my classroon and I make sure they meet a variety of tasks and subjects and that they speak as much English as possible.		I use tasks that show their ability to speak and write. I give them feedback every time.		To like English and be as good as possible. 		New students, new class  and new challenges: - It skills 		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Dislexia		Through the class teacher 		I allways begin with relatively easy tasks, that helps them to get to know each other. So a soft start.		No				No				I would like to have the TOFL assessmemt results		Denmark		female		53		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Strongly agree		18

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 3:40		11/2/22 4:19		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to use as many approaches as I can, according to different tasks.  I also think that using different ways of teaching is important, because every student is different. I hope that I mainly use to communicative approach.		I keep an eye on what they do in class and give feedback.  We also have minor word tests, so they understand the meaning of studying new words. About 4 "bigger" tests per year.  I also give them differents assignments, for example writing tasks, which I might grade.  Naturally I try to find out how the student has progressed and/or does the student need extra help.  		To make every student feel that they understand English and are confident using it.		The "gap"  between the students is huge.  Some are very good at English and some struggle even with the basics.		If the student comes from another primary school  (more that half of my students), it takes too long to find out what level the student is on in English.  		To be able to and have time and ability to differentiate.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		For some students: none. I can see their grades form primary school, but since they are not necessarily coherent, I have to wait and see for myself.		I can see the previous grades in our system "wilma". If the student has special needs, then we can also see a couple of sentences which describe the challenges that student faces (often written by their former special education teachers).		At the beginning I try to carefully explain how we work in class and what are expected from them.		Yes		I would like to get more precise information about the students' abilities and/or challenges.		No				The assessments would be a great help, IF every student had taken them.  Now it's only about 1% at the most.		Finland		female		55		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		6 months to 1 year		Agree		26

		Fall 2022		11/3/22 8:59		11/3/22 9:13		Complete		Hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to stress communicative skills as much as I can. We do communicative exercises in every class. I like to do a lot of functional exercises at class.		we do traditional tests but also monitor them in every class and try to provide them with instant feedback.		To try to make the students speak as much as I can. And to speak without fear of mistakes since everybody makes them, even the teachers.		Different levels of the students: the focus may have been different in different schools and the skills that the students have vary from one another.		How to keep them motivated. The students may have been very motivated in primary school but with teenage and the drama, the school starts to bother more and they don't feel motivated to learn.		Courage to speak. This goes hand in hand with motivation. Teenagers are very aware of the people around them and often are afraid of what other people think about them. That usually causes that they don't want to speak in a foreign language because they fear the mistakes and what their classmates do if they commit an error.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Not so much. We get basic info of the students and info if they have severe difficulties, but in "normal" cases we get very little info.		If we seek the primary school English teacher we can talk with them, but in many cases we can't get in touch with them		We go through the materials we use and the way we work. Also we try to start as smoothly as possible not to overwhelm them too much.		Yes		There should be more info of the students. We need more dialogue.		No				-		Finland		female		32		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		5

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 14:37		11/1/22 14:57		Complete		Word		Debby Hidma		Secondary		Netherlands		Stramproy		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Depends on the context/ moment of the week etc. Usually combination of teacher centered instruction/ small group instruction and student centered. 		By games, exercises, tests 		to teach them how to use the language in different skills (writing, speaking, reading and listening) 		different levels of English at the beginning of the schoolyear		to challenge the higher level students (class combination of havo level and vwo level) 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing		I receive the information through test taken in the beginning of the year or the information I get through my pupils and the work they do 		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 		No				Yes		I give extra instruction to students who have a weaker profile in the English in use part. I stimulate reading in own levels instead of classroom based reading. There is also an extra possibilty for students to take on a flex hour in which they get more help with the items they find hard. 		I would like to know more about the sort of questions (what is the specific focus of the question given).  Also I now know that a student has a level below A2 for reading but is this because the pupil didn't finish the task in time?		The Netherlands		female		34		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Agree		10

		Fall 2022		10/13/22 3:16		10/13/22 4:26		Complete		Book		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Almelo		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I like to focus on building confidence to use the language in real life.		I check students' work weekly, and talk to them frequently,  paying extra attention to students who struggle more.		Bulding confidence		Big differences in backgrounds and experiences in primary school regarding English language.		A variety of differences in abilities in general.		Students starting a new schools need time to adjust to the new school and a new approach to studying.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		we get no specific information about the English abilities of any students.		We receive some general information about each student and we visit a primary school.		Through differentiation and getting to know my students.		Yes		Some PS teachers don't feel comfortable teaching English and the PS learning goals are vague. We should work on building relationships and introducing more concrete learning goals in PS.		Yes		I discuss the results with students and make a plan with them with specific goals.		none		The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		6

		Fall 2022		10/14/22 10:28		10/14/22 10:39		Complete		King		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Amsterdam		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		We use books and I use ICT, mostly in games. 		By formative testing and checking their (homework) assignments		Having fun with English  And giving them a general basis/foundation. 		Motivation of students (lack there of) Not enough time for me as a teacher..we have to achieve the goals in the curriculum and therefore I don't always have time to do some fun or nice ideas. The focus is mainly on the book and completing a chapter in  a certain amount of time. 						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		When they did the TOEFL tests I get their results.  Otherwise it is just general information (e.g  "This student is good at English". )		On the computer, digital information which is given to the teamleader of our school (when they talk to the primary school teacher about this particular student, she writes down the info and puts it in a document on the computer)		We have a couple of short chapters in which we are trying to bridge the gap between primary and secondary school English. 		No				Yes		Sometimes put them in groups based on their assessments and the students with the higher scores don't need a  lot of explanation and get more difficult assignments. The students with the lower scores get some more attention and explanation. . Unfortunately I don't do this a lot, due to time issues		More information on how other secondary school teachers do this. I would like to have more ideas or ways how to use the assessments better. 		The Netherlands		female		49		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Agree		22







Demographic information teacher

		Demographic information about teachers

				All		Primary school		Secondary school

		N		17		8		9

		Gender

		Male		1		1		0

		Female		16		7		9

		Country

		NL		6		2		4

		DK		6		3		3

		FIN		5		3		2

		Age 

		Mean (SD)		38.25		34.25		43

		Range		24-54 years		24-47 years		29-54 years

		Number of years teaching English

		Mean (SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)

		Range		1-25 years		1-14 years		3-25 years

		Education (highest degree)

		Bachelor		8		4		4

		Master		8		4		4

		PhD		1		0		1

		Experience abroad		4		1		3









Challenges

		Reported challenges 

		Diverse English skills		8

		Differentiation		4

		Low confidence in speaking English		3

		Motivational issues		3

		Lack of reading skills 		2

		Students not used too teaching and learning approaches		2

		Concentration		1





Dealing with challenges

		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement

		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity

		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!

		Try to make them feel comfortable 

		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning

		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade

		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.

		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.

		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 

						Approaches to dealing with challenges		n

						Getting to know learners		9

						Safe, comfortable environment		4

						Introducing students to methods used in secondary school		3

						Clean slate approach		3

						Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments		3

						Using differentiating activities		2

						Confidence building		2







Approaches to dealing with challenges n
Getting to know learners 9
Safe, comfortable environment 4
Introducing students to methods used in secondary school 3
Clean slate approach 3
Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments 3
Using differentiating activities 2
Confidence building 2

“we have to make our way through 
knowing what they know”

--FIN

“[I] do try to […] read them  [… ], to read 
their needs a bit. And so one student 

needs a bit of encouragement, the other 
one ... you just need [to] ask the right 

questions […] I think the personal 
approach is always the right thing to do.”

--NL


Fall 2021_Primary & Secondary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.

tc={3EAD8C81-0890-431B-8B45-87F2162CFEAF}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?								I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.

tc={D97B2863-30BB-4635-A4A6-6EC779786D7E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4=strongly agree
3=agree
2=disagree
1=strongly disagree		

tc={3EAD8C81-0890-431B-8B45-87F2162CFEAF}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree																																																								I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:47		Complete		fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		pairwork, internet portals, movies and games		conversations and written tests		Opening up the world to my students		Keeping it interesting						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I don't do anything special		No										Denmark		male		39		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		4

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		rich		Bonnie		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I do a lot of pair or group work.  They usually need to read a text, and help eachother understand it, afterwards there would be some talking - activities or worksheets they have to complete.  		We have online tool called meebook, were the students assess themselves and I assess them, I have made the goals on that page.  Sometimes they have to make a written assignment, or I make a talking exciseres and make sure to get around to all the students. 		That the students learn some more English, no matter their current level. 		Giving them a better grammatical fundation, which can be difficult, because they are usually on very different levels in that year. 		Getting them to speak because they are more self-conscious. 		Planning something that works both for the really good students, and the ones who are struggeling, and make it so it still feels like a joint lesson. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Sometimes I talk to them about what is expected at an exam. 		No										Denmark		female		29		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		4		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		kind		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Reading and translate in pairs,, working with grammar on computer and on paper. Playing games - boardgames, talking games and so on.  Activities with movement fx translating words. Fx a game where the students descibe a character from a disneyfilm to the others and they have to guess who it is. 		The students evaluate their own progress on some goals, and so do I as a teacher over the year. Also talking about their written assignments, and other tasks thoughout the year. Every topic has its owl goal, wich we evaluate.		That the students develope in their own pace and on in many different ways and forms.		The different levels of skills the students have, and how to teach them all in the same classroom.		How to make sure that the students are teached in a way that it good for them.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I try to prepare them for what they can experience and try to give them a lot of confidence so they believe that they can.		Yes		That they are not ready, or cannot do the things expected of them.   More work together with the secondary school, so we know what is expected, also with the students with lower skills.								Denmark		female		31		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		7

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:55		10/4/21 6:08		Complete		save		Essi		Primary		Finland		Imatra		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Written exercises in the exercise book, spoken pair exercises, listening exercises, games.		Exams, spoken activities, classroom activity, peer feedback, self evaluation		To encourage my students to speak English and express themselves in a foreign language without fear of embarrassment and failure. To provide them with an understanding of the surrounding world and cultures.		Problems with motivation		Problems with different levels of language skills				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Contact with the secondary level teachers, strengthening their learning skills and knowledge of themselves as language learners; their strengths and challenges.		Yes		Problems with adaptation to the different working schedule of secondary school. Secondary school requires more independent work, which might be challenging to some students.								Finland		female		31		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 6:33		10/4/21 6:46		Complete		Play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		solo work group work pair work worksheets games ( various games like poison mushroom, memory games, escape rooms etc.) songs and stories online games (kahoot, blooket, baamboozle, ba ba dum) apps on ipads (bingel, quizlet, sockpuppets, Johnny g etc..) 		I check their progress avery time we work together, I check their homework, have tests in writing, speaking, listening and reading. 		I try to get kids to speak English. It comes naturally to do book assignments but it's harder to get the courage to speak English.  But of course we practice a lot of grammar and vocabulary as well. 		Motivation Some of them think that they already know everything and that they don't need to study more.		Vocabulary It's hard to get the kids to practice vocabulary at home as well.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		There hasn't been any opportunities to pass the information or get the information. 		No										Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				3		6

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 10:42		10/7/21 11:05		Complete		give		Outi		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Songs, pair work, English books (text book and work book)		by talking to my students, observing their work in the classroom... I also have word tests and tests		I hope that my students get the courage to speak English and really use the language in their communication. 		Some students have difficulties in learning new words. Either they have problems in their learning or some just don't do their home work. 		Learning groups are too big. 		The class is new to me so it takes a lot of time to get to know the students and their needs in learning. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		The Finnish curriculum ensures that. 		No										Finland		female		47		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				3		14

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:17		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		talking about pictures on the digital board. working from the workbook. playing games that relate to the subject.		Twice a year the students take the TOEFL test. We would like to evaluate also between these two moments, but we have to think about how to do this. 		We try to speak English during the entire lesson, to motivate the students to do that as well. We would like them to feel confident in doing this. For us it's also important that the students are having fun with English. If they have fun, their motivation will be a lot higher.   We also want to provide them with a basis to build on later.		We work in level classes, so that the students can work at their own level most of the time. This year we started working with Look in the groups 4 and 5 because we noticed that the students were having troubles with starting the level class at level 3. Now group 4 starts with level 1, group 5 starts with level 2. So the gap between group 5 and the level classes is smaller. 		We have some students whose level of English is very high. By example one student is in group 6 and she is already working on the highest level that we offer at this moment. We would like to offer her English at her own level for the next 2 years, but we have to find out what we can do with her. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We teach in level classes, but the level is different when they leave primary school. But we give them as much confidence as possible and a good foundation for high school.		No										The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				beginner		No				3		1

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:45		Complete		bear		Marielle		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I use worksheets, software belonging to our method, pictures, clips from You Tube, games. I always try to end my lessons with a small game. We talk about a story that was in the lesson and then I make up questions. The students have to decide whether it's true or false.		We use the TOEFL Primary and Junior to asses and monitor our students. once a year. We are also trying to find a way to monitor them during the year.		 I want the students to have fun and be confident in using English		There is no good transition between primary and secondary shool.		Students aren't confident enough to speak English.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		There is no good transistion between primary and secondary school.		Yes		The students have to start all over again, despite of their level. If your English is quite good, you still have join every lesson.								The Netherlands		female		41		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		13



		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am     years old		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:50		10/4/21 6:05		Complete		moon		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		group instruction games - puzzles, bingo (Numbers, words) individual instruction, coaching formative  activities/ group work individual online work individual written work 		check their work,  oral questions tests/ personal checks weekly		building confidence/ building confidence		different entrance levels/ motivational problems		low confidence/ wildly different entry levels		covid related problems/ low confidence		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		written assessment by primary school teacher personal  background information / primary teacher's notes		online on school programs/ personal background		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement		No				The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:49		10/4/21 6:11		Complete		wave		Renate		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		work from the books and use worksheets and online exercises for the grammar do pair- and groupwork on (short) projects such as 'my fake instagram trip'.  speaking games such as 30 seconds, stories and tic tac toe		by testing them on their vocabulary, grammar and skills. per chapter 2 tests, which are graded, formative: speaking, watching, writing 		to help student develop their English language skills. Not only by old-school teaching, but also by implementing what they have learned in other activities		varying levels of English in general		varying levels of reading skills. Not only in English!				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing to be honest		see the above		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity		Yes		there are also great differences between the different primary schools the students come from. it can be solved by setting up a programme for the primary schools in which is stated exactly what students  learn at primary school. 		The Netherlands		female		42		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		21

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:46		Complete		luck		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		I use LessonUp, an interactive programme in which students are more involved in the teaching. They have to answer questions, do quizzes, can ask me questions about extra explanation etc, etc. 		By giving them tests (formative and summative)		Making sure they enjoy English		nervous about speaking English out loud		How to learn how to learn?		Not focussing on the fact that their homework is finished, but what did you learn? 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		I know their general level. 		through the mentor and/or teamleader		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!		Yes		Not all students have had the same level of English. 		The Netherlands		female		48		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		22

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:39		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		quiz, music, movie clips, games, text reading		during and after working with a certain topic		Make the pupils confident in speaking and understanding English		Students with many different levels 		Many students having difficulties in reading				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		None		I do not receive any information 		Try to make them feel comfortable 		Yes		Primary teachers and secondary teachers do talk about what is expected of students in secondary schools		Denmark		female		44		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				4		20

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Very different. Working in both pairs and groups. Worksheets (grammar, crosswords aso.), games and activities in class. Online teaching: Meebook, e-books, grammar online, listening and reading exercises online and games online 		We are focused on goals in class. Everytime we start a new topic. Both me and the students places their knowledge in some kind of diagram, like "what do I know now". Then at the end of the topic, they answer the same again and hopefully their knowledge has changed.  Otherwise I use written assignment, test, quiz and so on.		Teach them to be confident about communicating in English		Very different English levels		Not only matching their interest in English, but also match their preferred workmethod.		Be able to give feedback in a way the students can use it for the next assignment 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Mostly nothing. Sometimes I've been their English teacher in primary school too and that is very helpfull. Otherwise it's only if the previous has completed a national test, I can see the results. Otherwise I have nothing to go on.		I search the internet for e-books, i-books, movies, songs, pictures and so on. Afterwards I make the assignments and exercises myself.		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning		Yes		My concern is a the pupils often aren't ready to secondary English classes and they aren't prepared of their own responsibility in secondary classes. Their English levels are too different.		Denmark		female		29		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 8:05		Complete		fast		Ditte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		its a variation af activities, where the students during the lession will read , talk  and work in groups. make videos, roleplays etc.		To build their vocabulary, I ask them to practice new words from one lesson to the next, and through individual conversation, I follow their progress. I monitor their work with grammar through a teaching platform, where I can see their results and statistics		My main goal is, that the students can communicate in english. I encourage them the speak, even if its not perfect. Feeling confident and able to communicate is my main goal for the students		The students are on completely different levels of english		How can I prepare for englishclass and make sure every student will benefit				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		none		?		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade		No				Denmark		female		42		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		10

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 8:16		Complete		hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Usually working with pairs or in a group. The activities vary a lot, for example, we can learn important phrases from the text with running dictation: students work in pairs, one of them goes into the hallway and reads a phrase that is written on the wall, he/she memorizes it and goes to the class and dictates it to his/her classmate who writes it down, students take turns in dictating and writing.		With little tests and exams, but mainly listening and observing in class and also giving feedback so that they can possibly correct their behavior/learning methods.		Making my students feel secure enough to have the courage to speak in foreign language.		Differences in skills and aptitudes (both language skills and learning skills).		How to wake the motivation in students.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Pretty much nothing. I have to figure it out in class.		Observing in class or having them complete an initial test.		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.		Yes		The problem of not knowing the aptitude of the students. I can be resolved by having more communication between primary and secondary school (though, in our case it would be really difficult, because in our school, there are a students from many primary schools).		Finland		female		31		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:49		10/4/21 9:16		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		textbooks and workbooks - pair work exercises - games		 by observation in class - word tests - pronounciation  - bigger tests at the end of a unit or two		That the student would be able to understand    English and manage in everyday life.		The huge gap between students: how they can speak and understand English.		no or little ability to concentrate		no or little motivation		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		only if they have special needs		I have to (remember and have time to) search for the information.		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.		Yes		Lack of information + different teachers grade differently. One solution might be a uniform test, which would be graded objectively.		Finland		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		More than 1 year		3		25

												Debby (see Fall 2022)				Netherlands								4																strongly disagree										disagree																												3		10

																								3.5

																								3.3333333333																																																								6.625		4.627171305

																																																																		34.25														13.4444444444		8.5309892614

																																																																		43

																																Motivational issues		111

																																diversity in English skills		1111111				The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized																				Overall		Primary school		Secondary school										Primary 		Secondary

		I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school																														Low confidence in speaking English		111						Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree										N		17		8		9								Bachelor		4		4

				Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																						Literacy issues (reading) 		11				Primary 
(n=8)		1		2		4		1										Male		1		1		0								Master		4		4

		Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		5		2																						Students not used to different approaches to teaching and learning		11				Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		7		0										Female		16		7		9								PhD		0		1

		Secondary 
(n=9)		0		0		6		3																						Concentration		1				All 
(N=17)		1		3		12		1										Age (M; SD)		38035		34.25		43																		4

		All 
(N=17)		0		1		11		5																						Differentiation (matching learners' interests; benefitting each learner)		111																						Age range		24-54		24-47		29-54																		5

																																																								Number of years teaching (M; SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)																		7												I feel confident communicating in English.		Primary		Secondary		All

																																																								Number of years teaching (Range)				1-14		3-25																		3												Strongly agree		5		2		7

																																																								Lived abroad				1		3								24										6												Agree		3		7		10

																																																								Highest degree														29										14												Disagree		0		0		0

																																																								BA		8		4		4								29										1												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																								MA		8		4		4								31										13												I feel confident teaching English to my students

																																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree								PhD		1		0		1								31										5												Strongly agree		4		3		7

																																								FIN		1		1		1		0																						31										21												Agree		4		6		10

																																						Primary		DK		0		1		2		0																						32										22												Disagree		0		0		0

																																								NL		0		0		1		1																						34										20												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																																						54										5

																																								FIN		0		0		2		0																						39										10

																																						Secondary		DK		0		0		3		0																						41										3

																																								NL		0		2		2		0																						42										25

																																																																						42										10

																																																																						44										10.2352941176

																																																																						47

																																																																						48

																																																																						54

																																																																						38.3529411765																								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																																																																												Primary		5		3		0		0

																																																																																										I feel confident communicating in English.		Secondary		2		7		0		0

																																												I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools																																																All		7		10

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																												FIN		1		1		1		0										I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools																														Primary		4		4		0		0

																																										Primary		DK		0		1		2		0												Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																				I feel confident teaching English to my students		Secondary		3		6		0		0

																																												NL		0		1		0		1										FIN		1		1		1		0																						All		7		10		0		0

																																												ALL		1		3		3		1										DK		0		3		0		0

																																																														NL		0		1		1		0

																																																														ALL		1		5		2		0

																																																																				 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school

																																												Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		5		2

																																												FIN		2		0		0		0

						I pass on information about the students' English abilities to secondary school.																																						DK		1		2		0		0

								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																														NL		3		1		0		0

						Secondary 
(n=9)		0		1		5		3																														ALL		6		3		0		0



						Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		7		0





Strongly agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	5	2	7	4	3	7	Agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	3	7	10	4	6	10	Disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	I feel confident communicating in English.





Number of teachers









I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.



Strongly agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	0	0	0	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=	17)	1	0	1	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	5	6	11	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	3	5	

Number of teachers









I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	1	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	3	

Number of teachers









 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	

Number of teachers









I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	3	1	5	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	1	2	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of Primary school teachers









The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

Prim	ary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	2	3	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	4	7	12	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	

Number of teachers









By country & school form:

The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	0	0	0	0	0	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	1	0	0	0	2	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	2	1	2	3	2	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	0	0	1	0	0	0	Primary school





Number of teachers









I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	1	1	3	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	2	0	3	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	1	1	

Number of primary school teachers









Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	2	1	3	6	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	2	1	3	Disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of secondary school teachers











Spring 2022_Primary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Spring 2022		4/29/22 3:58		4/29/22 4:17		Complete		sure		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Often the students will read a text, sometimes I get them to translate a piece of the text in groups to their native language. Often they have to write down some facts or questions about the text, to check their comprehension. They often do this is pairs or smaller groups. We also work with grammar, where they have a book suited to their level, we also have an online platform for this.  From time to time we also play games. Sometimes the games are very specific for the topic, at other times it's more free and open. For most part I use it to get my students to speak more English. / Listening - speaking - translating - reading. The students often work in pairs. Talking English or helping each other translate.  Listening to a text - write down keywords - talk to a partner using the keywords - write 5-10 lines about the text (google document sharing or via meebook) for me to check afterwards.		Through essays, or speaking games where I make sure to get around to the students.  Even though it can be a little bit misleading I also look at if the students can get started on their own, or often need a lot of help to get started. It is usually a good indicater if they can use English or not.  A few times a year I have the students evaluate themselves where they have to rate themselves based on some statements.  Ex. "I read and understand a text in English"  "I can write a sentence in English."  / listening in pairs/groups when they speak/read checking their written assignments grammar work on grammatip.com Class talks 4-5 times a year: longer written essays		To feel safe in using English. When they are brave enough to start using it, even if it's just a few words, the rest often comes a lot easier. / That the students feel safe to communicate with me or each other; speaking and using English		Sometimes I wonder if I have taught them enough before they have to move on. But usually I would have had them for English for 2 or 3 years, and can see that they have moved on from their starting point. / Especially the girls: too much attention to perfection and therefore holding back when speaking in larger groups (not in pairs or small groups)		Written essays: fokus on grammarwork and longer sentences (they are used to chat or sms so it's more difficult and takes a longer time to write more fully)				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I often try to speak more and more English in class, and ask the students to do the same. In 6th grade they also have to write more essays.  So hopefully some of what I do will reminded them a bit of what they are to meet at the secondary school. 		No				Denmark		female		30		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		Strongly agree		6

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 11:54		5/11/22 12:14		Complete		Fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		BirkerÃ¸d		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Worksheets. They do the task and we talk about the results after		I talk to them and do the required test		To have the pupils speak a lot of english		Shy pupils who are afraid to speak in class		Teaching everyone at their individual level		Finding fun materials		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		Speaking with my colleagues about all the students, when i pass them on		No				Denmark		male		40		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 12:03		5/11/22 12:31		Complete		fine		Maria-Freya		Primary		Denmark		Risskov		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Online activities - pair work		They do tasks with % score and I write them in our student evaluation portal. They hand tasks or written assignments and they get feedback. Or they make videos and hand them in too. 		That they feel comfortable with the language. That mistakes are ok.		To make sure that their pc skills are good.  		that the dislexic students are able to work and use their pc well 		That their oral and writtng skills are adequate to their year		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		We don't  pass information about our students english skills		No				Denmark		female		53		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		15

		Spring 2022		5/2/22 1:50		5/2/22 2:51		Complete		have		Essi		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Book activities; We follow a book with written texts, vocabulary and grammar, accompanied with written exercises. In addition, spoken activities in pairs or groups, worksheets, games both online and offline (online games such as blooket, baamboozle)		Written assignments, exams, classroom activity, spoken group activities		My main goal is to encourage the students to freely use the language without fear of making mistakes. My goal is to provide them with knowledge of both language and culture. I hope to give them enough information, input and feedback to make them active learners with an open mind.		Heterogenic skills within groups: Some students are very advanced learners whereas others require a lot of help with even very simple tasks. This is very challenging in terms of limited time in classroom; it is difficult to both provide weaker learners with enough support while giving challenge to more advanced learners.		Encouraging free speech and communication. The students are often very "stuck" with classroom activities and "correct answers"; I would like to encourage them to communicate more freely and speak confidently.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Meetings are held with secondary school teachers; information about for example special needs or problems in learning are communicated to secondary level.  However, this is not done on subject level, unless a student studies according to individual curriculum. All students follow a national curriculum, which ensures that everyone is on the same page about skills learned in primary (and to be learned in secondary).		Yes		Some students have special needs in terms of learning; I am concerned about the level of guidance and assistance provided in secondary school.		Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 13:08		5/9/22 13:17		Complete		play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Books Pair work Group work Presentations (on their own topic) Videos Plays and games Worksheets Online resources (blooket, quizlet, babadum, baamboozlet) Bingel		Exams Monitoring them every class		Curriculum Bravery to speak English		Lack on bravery		Motivation				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		They have more responsibilities  		Yes		We don`t work together with secondary school teachers so I`m not always sure what to expect when students move to secondary school. Luckily I work with special education teachers who is familiar with secondary school too.		Finland		female		33		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				Agree		7

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 9:35		5/9/22 9:42		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Bilthoven		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		worksheets and games. In the TTW we have received several practical examples. I use these in the classroom. Furthermore, I teach from the LOOK workbook. 		TOEFL Test 2 times a year		 That they enjoy the lessons and have a good basis for secondary education. 		I have group 6, 7 and 8 mixed up. Sometimes the level is still quite high. We work with different levels at our school. I teach the 'lowest' group. I have mostly pupils from group 6, a few from group 7 and 8. The difference is quite large, even though they are at approximately the same level. 		Daring to talk is also sometimes a thing in the classroom. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We are now in talks with one of the secondary schools to make the transition from primary to secondary school as small as possible. 		No				The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				intermediate		No				Disagree		1





Fall 2022_Secondary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What approach do you use to teach English to your students? Why?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		Do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?Â 		How do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?		What additional information would you like to receive from the TOEFL YSS assessments to help you make instructional decisions in 7th grade English classes?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 12:06		11/1/22 12:17		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Fredericia		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Commutative approach, CLT/ direct method, CLT, CLIL so in the end is more of an eclectic approach		Through participation, assessments /through written assessments, presentations, participation in classroom teaching		Give learners confidence in using English / Making the learners confident when they speak English		1. Not knowing the learners 2. Can be difficult to find the correct level 3. Shy students who does not want to participate / Difficult to make them participate due to the fact they do not know each other at the beginning of the school year 		2. Not knowing which level the students are. Toefl assessments helps enormously/ not knowing the level of the learners when you get a new class		3. Shy students who does not want to participate due to new teachers and classmates / Make the learners overcome their insecurities 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		None		I don't receive information 		Try to make them feel safe and give them time to adjust. 		Yes		expectations are not aligned not knowing the level of the learners when they start 7th grade. Better communication between primary and secondary.  Assesments at the beginning of the school year		Yes		After The toefl assessment I have a one on one talk with the students about strengths and weaknesses. 		None		Denmark		female		45		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		20

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 4:43		11/2/22 4:52		Partial		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I focus a lot on differentiation when teaching English. Especially because of the very different levels in each class. I also use a lot of digital tools in my class, which means that the dyslectic and challenged pupils are able to use tools on the computer, so they can participate like all the other pupils.		In Denmark we have a national test, which shows their levels in English gramma. The oral performances are only evaluated by what I think.		ERROR:#NAME?		Very different levels		Not good enough assessments to figure out their challenges both speaking, understanding and talking		The transition from 6th grade to 7th grade (secondary)		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		Nothing. Absolutely nothing. I know their name and their math and Danish abilities		I don't really get any information

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 10:36		11/1/22 11:03		Complete		Fine		Maria-Freya		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I speak English in my classroon and I make sure they meet a variety of tasks and subjects and that they speak as much English as possible.		I use tasks that show their ability to speak and write. I give them feedback every time.		To like English and be as good as possible. 		New students, new class  and new challenges: - It skills 		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Dislexia		Through the class teacher 		I allways begin with relatively easy tasks, that helps them to get to know each other. So a soft start.		No				No				I would like to have the TOFL assessmemt results		Denmark		female		53		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Strongly agree		18

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 3:40		11/2/22 4:19		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to use as many approaches as I can, according to different tasks.  I also think that using different ways of teaching is important, because every student is different. I hope that I mainly use to communicative approach.		I keep an eye on what they do in class and give feedback.  We also have minor word tests, so they understand the meaning of studying new words. About 4 "bigger" tests per year.  I also give them differents assignments, for example writing tasks, which I might grade.  Naturally I try to find out how the student has progressed and/or does the student need extra help.  		To make every student feel that they understand English and are confident using it.		The "gap"  between the students is huge.  Some are very good at English and some struggle even with the basics.		If the student comes from another primary school  (more that half of my students), it takes too long to find out what level the student is on in English.  		To be able to and have time and ability to differentiate.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		For some students: none. I can see their grades form primary school, but since they are not necessarily coherent, I have to wait and see for myself.		I can see the previous grades in our system "wilma". If the student has special needs, then we can also see a couple of sentences which describe the challenges that student faces (often written by their former special education teachers).		At the beginning I try to carefully explain how we work in class and what are expected from them.		Yes		I would like to get more precise information about the students' abilities and/or challenges.		No				The assessments would be a great help, IF every student had taken them.  Now it's only about 1% at the most.		Finland		female		55		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		6 months to 1 year		Agree		26

		Fall 2022		11/3/22 8:59		11/3/22 9:13		Complete		Hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to stress communicative skills as much as I can. We do communicative exercises in every class. I like to do a lot of functional exercises at class.		we do traditional tests but also monitor them in every class and try to provide them with instant feedback.		To try to make the students speak as much as I can. And to speak without fear of mistakes since everybody makes them, even the teachers.		Different levels of the students: the focus may have been different in different schools and the skills that the students have vary from one another.		How to keep them motivated. The students may have been very motivated in primary school but with teenage and the drama, the school starts to bother more and they don't feel motivated to learn.		Courage to speak. This goes hand in hand with motivation. Teenagers are very aware of the people around them and often are afraid of what other people think about them. That usually causes that they don't want to speak in a foreign language because they fear the mistakes and what their classmates do if they commit an error.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Not so much. We get basic info of the students and info if they have severe difficulties, but in "normal" cases we get very little info.		If we seek the primary school English teacher we can talk with them, but in many cases we can't get in touch with them		We go through the materials we use and the way we work. Also we try to start as smoothly as possible not to overwhelm them too much.		Yes		There should be more info of the students. We need more dialogue.		No				-		Finland		female		32		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		5

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 14:37		11/1/22 14:57		Complete		Word		Debby Hidma		Secondary		Netherlands		Stramproy		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Depends on the context/ moment of the week etc. Usually combination of teacher centered instruction/ small group instruction and student centered. 		By games, exercises, tests 		to teach them how to use the language in different skills (writing, speaking, reading and listening) 		different levels of English at the beginning of the schoolyear		to challenge the higher level students (class combination of havo level and vwo level) 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing		I receive the information through test taken in the beginning of the year or the information I get through my pupils and the work they do 		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 		No				Yes		I give extra instruction to students who have a weaker profile in the English in use part. I stimulate reading in own levels instead of classroom based reading. There is also an extra possibilty for students to take on a flex hour in which they get more help with the items they find hard. 		I would like to know more about the sort of questions (what is the specific focus of the question given).  Also I now know that a student has a level below A2 for reading but is this because the pupil didn't finish the task in time?		The Netherlands		female		34		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Agree		10

		Fall 2022		10/13/22 3:16		10/13/22 4:26		Complete		Book		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Almelo		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I like to focus on building confidence to use the language in real life.		I check students' work weekly, and talk to them frequently,  paying extra attention to students who struggle more.		Bulding confidence		Big differences in backgrounds and experiences in primary school regarding English language.		A variety of differences in abilities in general.		Students starting a new schools need time to adjust to the new school and a new approach to studying.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		we get no specific information about the English abilities of any students.		We receive some general information about each student and we visit a primary school.		Through differentiation and getting to know my students.		Yes		Some PS teachers don't feel comfortable teaching English and the PS learning goals are vague. We should work on building relationships and introducing more concrete learning goals in PS.		Yes		I discuss the results with students and make a plan with them with specific goals.		none		The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		6

		Fall 2022		10/14/22 10:28		10/14/22 10:39		Complete		King		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Amsterdam		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		We use books and I use ICT, mostly in games. 		By formative testing and checking their (homework) assignments		Having fun with English  And giving them a general basis/foundation. 		Motivation of students (lack there of) Not enough time for me as a teacher..we have to achieve the goals in the curriculum and therefore I don't always have time to do some fun or nice ideas. The focus is mainly on the book and completing a chapter in  a certain amount of time. 						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		When they did the TOEFL tests I get their results.  Otherwise it is just general information (e.g  "This student is good at English". )		On the computer, digital information which is given to the teamleader of our school (when they talk to the primary school teacher about this particular student, she writes down the info and puts it in a document on the computer)		We have a couple of short chapters in which we are trying to bridge the gap between primary and secondary school English. 		No				Yes		Sometimes put them in groups based on their assessments and the students with the higher scores don't need a  lot of explanation and get more difficult assignments. The students with the lower scores get some more attention and explanation. . Unfortunately I don't do this a lot, due to time issues		More information on how other secondary school teachers do this. I would like to have more ideas or ways how to use the assessments better. 		The Netherlands		female		49		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Agree		22







Demographic information teacher

		Demographic information about teachers

				All		Primary school		Secondary school

		N		17		8		9

		Gender

		Male		1		1		0

		Female		16		7		9

		Country

		NL		6		2		4

		DK		6		3		3

		FIN		5		3		2

		Age 

		Mean (SD)		38.25		34.25		43

		Range		24-54 years		24-47 years		29-54 years

		Number of years teaching English

		Mean (SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)

		Range		1-25 years		1-14 years		3-25 years

		Education (highest degree)

		Bachelor		8		4		4

		Master		8		4		4

		PhD		1		0		1

		Experience abroad		4		1		3









Challenges

		Reported challenges 

		Diverse English skills		8

		Differentiation		4

		Low confidence in speaking English		3

		Motivational issues		3

		Lack of reading skills 		2

		Students not used too teaching and learning approaches		2

		Concentration		1





Dealing with challenges

		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement

		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity

		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!

		Try to make them feel comfortable 

		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning

		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade

		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.

		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.

		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 

						Approaches to dealing with challenges		n

						Getting to know learners		9

						Safe, comfortable environment		4

						Introducing students to methods used in secondary school		3

						Clean slate approach		3

						Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments		3

						Using differentiating activities		2

						Confidence building		2







Approaches to dealing with challenges n
Getting to know learners 9
Safe, comfortable environment 4
Introducing students to methods used in secondary school 3
Clean slate approach 3
Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments 3
Using differentiating activities 2
Confidence building 2

“to try and make sure there is a 
safe environment, that it is 

allowed to make mistakes and that 
English should also be fun!”

--NL

“I try to build up a relaxed 
atmosphere in the classroom  

where it’s okay to make mistakes, 
and it’s okay to have a different 
accent and it’s okay to not being 

able to read a word.”
--DK


Fall 2021_Primary & Secondary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.

tc={3EAD8C81-0890-431B-8B45-87F2162CFEAF}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?								I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.
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Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree																																																								I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:47		Complete		fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		pairwork, internet portals, movies and games		conversations and written tests		Opening up the world to my students		Keeping it interesting						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I don't do anything special		No										Denmark		male		39		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		4

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		rich		Bonnie		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I do a lot of pair or group work.  They usually need to read a text, and help eachother understand it, afterwards there would be some talking - activities or worksheets they have to complete.  		We have online tool called meebook, were the students assess themselves and I assess them, I have made the goals on that page.  Sometimes they have to make a written assignment, or I make a talking exciseres and make sure to get around to all the students. 		That the students learn some more English, no matter their current level. 		Giving them a better grammatical fundation, which can be difficult, because they are usually on very different levels in that year. 		Getting them to speak because they are more self-conscious. 		Planning something that works both for the really good students, and the ones who are struggeling, and make it so it still feels like a joint lesson. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Sometimes I talk to them about what is expected at an exam. 		No										Denmark		female		29		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		4		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		kind		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Reading and translate in pairs,, working with grammar on computer and on paper. Playing games - boardgames, talking games and so on.  Activities with movement fx translating words. Fx a game where the students descibe a character from a disneyfilm to the others and they have to guess who it is. 		The students evaluate their own progress on some goals, and so do I as a teacher over the year. Also talking about their written assignments, and other tasks thoughout the year. Every topic has its owl goal, wich we evaluate.		That the students develope in their own pace and on in many different ways and forms.		The different levels of skills the students have, and how to teach them all in the same classroom.		How to make sure that the students are teached in a way that it good for them.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I try to prepare them for what they can experience and try to give them a lot of confidence so they believe that they can.		Yes		That they are not ready, or cannot do the things expected of them.   More work together with the secondary school, so we know what is expected, also with the students with lower skills.								Denmark		female		31		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		7

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:55		10/4/21 6:08		Complete		save		Essi		Primary		Finland		Imatra		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Written exercises in the exercise book, spoken pair exercises, listening exercises, games.		Exams, spoken activities, classroom activity, peer feedback, self evaluation		To encourage my students to speak English and express themselves in a foreign language without fear of embarrassment and failure. To provide them with an understanding of the surrounding world and cultures.		Problems with motivation		Problems with different levels of language skills				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Contact with the secondary level teachers, strengthening their learning skills and knowledge of themselves as language learners; their strengths and challenges.		Yes		Problems with adaptation to the different working schedule of secondary school. Secondary school requires more independent work, which might be challenging to some students.								Finland		female		31		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 6:33		10/4/21 6:46		Complete		Play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		solo work group work pair work worksheets games ( various games like poison mushroom, memory games, escape rooms etc.) songs and stories online games (kahoot, blooket, baamboozle, ba ba dum) apps on ipads (bingel, quizlet, sockpuppets, Johnny g etc..) 		I check their progress avery time we work together, I check their homework, have tests in writing, speaking, listening and reading. 		I try to get kids to speak English. It comes naturally to do book assignments but it's harder to get the courage to speak English.  But of course we practice a lot of grammar and vocabulary as well. 		Motivation Some of them think that they already know everything and that they don't need to study more.		Vocabulary It's hard to get the kids to practice vocabulary at home as well.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		There hasn't been any opportunities to pass the information or get the information. 		No										Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				3		6

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 10:42		10/7/21 11:05		Complete		give		Outi		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Songs, pair work, English books (text book and work book)		by talking to my students, observing their work in the classroom... I also have word tests and tests		I hope that my students get the courage to speak English and really use the language in their communication. 		Some students have difficulties in learning new words. Either they have problems in their learning or some just don't do their home work. 		Learning groups are too big. 		The class is new to me so it takes a lot of time to get to know the students and their needs in learning. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		The Finnish curriculum ensures that. 		No										Finland		female		47		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				3		14

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:17		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		talking about pictures on the digital board. working from the workbook. playing games that relate to the subject.		Twice a year the students take the TOEFL test. We would like to evaluate also between these two moments, but we have to think about how to do this. 		We try to speak English during the entire lesson, to motivate the students to do that as well. We would like them to feel confident in doing this. For us it's also important that the students are having fun with English. If they have fun, their motivation will be a lot higher.   We also want to provide them with a basis to build on later.		We work in level classes, so that the students can work at their own level most of the time. This year we started working with Look in the groups 4 and 5 because we noticed that the students were having troubles with starting the level class at level 3. Now group 4 starts with level 1, group 5 starts with level 2. So the gap between group 5 and the level classes is smaller. 		We have some students whose level of English is very high. By example one student is in group 6 and she is already working on the highest level that we offer at this moment. We would like to offer her English at her own level for the next 2 years, but we have to find out what we can do with her. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We teach in level classes, but the level is different when they leave primary school. But we give them as much confidence as possible and a good foundation for high school.		No										The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				beginner		No				3		1

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:45		Complete		bear		Marielle		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I use worksheets, software belonging to our method, pictures, clips from You Tube, games. I always try to end my lessons with a small game. We talk about a story that was in the lesson and then I make up questions. The students have to decide whether it's true or false.		We use the TOEFL Primary and Junior to asses and monitor our students. once a year. We are also trying to find a way to monitor them during the year.		 I want the students to have fun and be confident in using English		There is no good transition between primary and secondary shool.		Students aren't confident enough to speak English.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		There is no good transistion between primary and secondary school.		Yes		The students have to start all over again, despite of their level. If your English is quite good, you still have join every lesson.								The Netherlands		female		41		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		13



		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am     years old		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:50		10/4/21 6:05		Complete		moon		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		group instruction games - puzzles, bingo (Numbers, words) individual instruction, coaching formative  activities/ group work individual online work individual written work 		check their work,  oral questions tests/ personal checks weekly		building confidence/ building confidence		different entrance levels/ motivational problems		low confidence/ wildly different entry levels		covid related problems/ low confidence		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		written assessment by primary school teacher personal  background information / primary teacher's notes		online on school programs/ personal background		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement		No				The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:49		10/4/21 6:11		Complete		wave		Renate		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		work from the books and use worksheets and online exercises for the grammar do pair- and groupwork on (short) projects such as 'my fake instagram trip'.  speaking games such as 30 seconds, stories and tic tac toe		by testing them on their vocabulary, grammar and skills. per chapter 2 tests, which are graded, formative: speaking, watching, writing 		to help student develop their English language skills. Not only by old-school teaching, but also by implementing what they have learned in other activities		varying levels of English in general		varying levels of reading skills. Not only in English!				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing to be honest		see the above		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity		Yes		there are also great differences between the different primary schools the students come from. it can be solved by setting up a programme for the primary schools in which is stated exactly what students  learn at primary school. 		The Netherlands		female		42		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		21

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:46		Complete		luck		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		I use LessonUp, an interactive programme in which students are more involved in the teaching. They have to answer questions, do quizzes, can ask me questions about extra explanation etc, etc. 		By giving them tests (formative and summative)		Making sure they enjoy English		nervous about speaking English out loud		How to learn how to learn?		Not focussing on the fact that their homework is finished, but what did you learn? 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		I know their general level. 		through the mentor and/or teamleader		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!		Yes		Not all students have had the same level of English. 		The Netherlands		female		48		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		22

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:39		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		quiz, music, movie clips, games, text reading		during and after working with a certain topic		Make the pupils confident in speaking and understanding English		Students with many different levels 		Many students having difficulties in reading				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		None		I do not receive any information 		Try to make them feel comfortable 		Yes		Primary teachers and secondary teachers do talk about what is expected of students in secondary schools		Denmark		female		44		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				4		20

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Very different. Working in both pairs and groups. Worksheets (grammar, crosswords aso.), games and activities in class. Online teaching: Meebook, e-books, grammar online, listening and reading exercises online and games online 		We are focused on goals in class. Everytime we start a new topic. Both me and the students places their knowledge in some kind of diagram, like "what do I know now". Then at the end of the topic, they answer the same again and hopefully their knowledge has changed.  Otherwise I use written assignment, test, quiz and so on.		Teach them to be confident about communicating in English		Very different English levels		Not only matching their interest in English, but also match their preferred workmethod.		Be able to give feedback in a way the students can use it for the next assignment 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Mostly nothing. Sometimes I've been their English teacher in primary school too and that is very helpfull. Otherwise it's only if the previous has completed a national test, I can see the results. Otherwise I have nothing to go on.		I search the internet for e-books, i-books, movies, songs, pictures and so on. Afterwards I make the assignments and exercises myself.		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning		Yes		My concern is a the pupils often aren't ready to secondary English classes and they aren't prepared of their own responsibility in secondary classes. Their English levels are too different.		Denmark		female		29		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 8:05		Complete		fast		Ditte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		its a variation af activities, where the students during the lession will read , talk  and work in groups. make videos, roleplays etc.		To build their vocabulary, I ask them to practice new words from one lesson to the next, and through individual conversation, I follow their progress. I monitor their work with grammar through a teaching platform, where I can see their results and statistics		My main goal is, that the students can communicate in english. I encourage them the speak, even if its not perfect. Feeling confident and able to communicate is my main goal for the students		The students are on completely different levels of english		How can I prepare for englishclass and make sure every student will benefit				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		none		?		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade		No				Denmark		female		42		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		10

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 8:16		Complete		hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Usually working with pairs or in a group. The activities vary a lot, for example, we can learn important phrases from the text with running dictation: students work in pairs, one of them goes into the hallway and reads a phrase that is written on the wall, he/she memorizes it and goes to the class and dictates it to his/her classmate who writes it down, students take turns in dictating and writing.		With little tests and exams, but mainly listening and observing in class and also giving feedback so that they can possibly correct their behavior/learning methods.		Making my students feel secure enough to have the courage to speak in foreign language.		Differences in skills and aptitudes (both language skills and learning skills).		How to wake the motivation in students.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Pretty much nothing. I have to figure it out in class.		Observing in class or having them complete an initial test.		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.		Yes		The problem of not knowing the aptitude of the students. I can be resolved by having more communication between primary and secondary school (though, in our case it would be really difficult, because in our school, there are a students from many primary schools).		Finland		female		31		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:49		10/4/21 9:16		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		textbooks and workbooks - pair work exercises - games		 by observation in class - word tests - pronounciation  - bigger tests at the end of a unit or two		That the student would be able to understand    English and manage in everyday life.		The huge gap between students: how they can speak and understand English.		no or little ability to concentrate		no or little motivation		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		only if they have special needs		I have to (remember and have time to) search for the information.		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.		Yes		Lack of information + different teachers grade differently. One solution might be a uniform test, which would be graded objectively.		Finland		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		More than 1 year		3		25

												Debby (see Fall 2022)				Netherlands								4																strongly disagree										disagree																												3		10

																								3.5

																								3.3333333333																																																								6.625		4.627171305

																																																																		34.25														13.4444444444		8.5309892614

																																																																		43

																																Motivational issues		111

																																diversity in English skills		1111111				The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized																				Overall		Primary school		Secondary school										Primary 		Secondary

		I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school																														Low confidence in speaking English		111						Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree										N		17		8		9								Bachelor		4		4

				Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																						Literacy issues (reading) 		11				Primary 
(n=8)		1		2		4		1										Male		1		1		0								Master		4		4

		Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		5		2																						Students not used to different approaches to teaching and learning		11				Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		7		0										Female		16		7		9								PhD		0		1

		Secondary 
(n=9)		0		0		6		3																						Concentration		1				All 
(N=17)		1		3		12		1										Age (M; SD)		38035		34.25		43																		4

		All 
(N=17)		0		1		11		5																						Differentiation (matching learners' interests; benefitting each learner)		111																						Age range		24-54		24-47		29-54																		5

																																																								Number of years teaching (M; SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)																		7												I feel confident communicating in English.		Primary		Secondary		All

																																																								Number of years teaching (Range)				1-14		3-25																		3												Strongly agree		5		2		7

																																																								Lived abroad				1		3								24										6												Agree		3		7		10

																																																								Highest degree														29										14												Disagree		0		0		0

																																																								BA		8		4		4								29										1												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																								MA		8		4		4								31										13												I feel confident teaching English to my students

																																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree								PhD		1		0		1								31										5												Strongly agree		4		3		7

																																								FIN		1		1		1		0																						31										21												Agree		4		6		10

																																						Primary		DK		0		1		2		0																						32										22												Disagree		0		0		0

																																								NL		0		0		1		1																						34										20												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																																						54										5

																																								FIN		0		0		2		0																						39										10

																																						Secondary		DK		0		0		3		0																						41										3

																																								NL		0		2		2		0																						42										25

																																																																						42										10

																																																																						44										10.2352941176

																																																																						47

																																																																						48

																																																																						54

																																																																						38.3529411765																								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																																																																												Primary		5		3		0		0

																																																																																										I feel confident communicating in English.		Secondary		2		7		0		0

																																												I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools																																																All		7		10

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																												FIN		1		1		1		0										I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools																														Primary		4		4		0		0

																																										Primary		DK		0		1		2		0												Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																				I feel confident teaching English to my students		Secondary		3		6		0		0

																																												NL		0		1		0		1										FIN		1		1		1		0																						All		7		10		0		0

																																												ALL		1		3		3		1										DK		0		3		0		0

																																																														NL		0		1		1		0

																																																														ALL		1		5		2		0

																																																																				 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school

																																												Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		5		2

																																												FIN		2		0		0		0

						I pass on information about the students' English abilities to secondary school.																																						DK		1		2		0		0

								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																														NL		3		1		0		0

						Secondary 
(n=9)		0		1		5		3																														ALL		6		3		0		0



						Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		7		0





Strongly agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	5	2	7	4	3	7	Agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	3	7	10	4	6	10	Disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	I feel confident communicating in English.





Number of teachers









I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.



Strongly agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	0	0	0	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=	17)	1	0	1	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	5	6	11	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	3	5	

Number of teachers









I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	1	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	3	

Number of teachers









 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	

Number of teachers









I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	3	1	5	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	1	2	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of Primary school teachers









The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

Prim	ary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	2	3	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	4	7	12	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	

Number of teachers









By country & school form:

The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	0	0	0	0	0	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	1	0	0	0	2	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	2	1	2	3	2	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	0	0	1	0	0	0	Primary school





Number of teachers









I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	1	1	3	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	2	0	3	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	1	1	

Number of primary school teachers









Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	2	1	3	6	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	2	1	3	Disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of secondary school teachers











Spring 2022_Primary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Spring 2022		4/29/22 3:58		4/29/22 4:17		Complete		sure		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Often the students will read a text, sometimes I get them to translate a piece of the text in groups to their native language. Often they have to write down some facts or questions about the text, to check their comprehension. They often do this is pairs or smaller groups. We also work with grammar, where they have a book suited to their level, we also have an online platform for this.  From time to time we also play games. Sometimes the games are very specific for the topic, at other times it's more free and open. For most part I use it to get my students to speak more English. / Listening - speaking - translating - reading. The students often work in pairs. Talking English or helping each other translate.  Listening to a text - write down keywords - talk to a partner using the keywords - write 5-10 lines about the text (google document sharing or via meebook) for me to check afterwards.		Through essays, or speaking games where I make sure to get around to the students.  Even though it can be a little bit misleading I also look at if the students can get started on their own, or often need a lot of help to get started. It is usually a good indicater if they can use English or not.  A few times a year I have the students evaluate themselves where they have to rate themselves based on some statements.  Ex. "I read and understand a text in English"  "I can write a sentence in English."  / listening in pairs/groups when they speak/read checking their written assignments grammar work on grammatip.com Class talks 4-5 times a year: longer written essays		To feel safe in using English. When they are brave enough to start using it, even if it's just a few words, the rest often comes a lot easier. / That the students feel safe to communicate with me or each other; speaking and using English		Sometimes I wonder if I have taught them enough before they have to move on. But usually I would have had them for English for 2 or 3 years, and can see that they have moved on from their starting point. / Especially the girls: too much attention to perfection and therefore holding back when speaking in larger groups (not in pairs or small groups)		Written essays: fokus on grammarwork and longer sentences (they are used to chat or sms so it's more difficult and takes a longer time to write more fully)				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I often try to speak more and more English in class, and ask the students to do the same. In 6th grade they also have to write more essays.  So hopefully some of what I do will reminded them a bit of what they are to meet at the secondary school. 		No				Denmark		female		30		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		Strongly agree		6

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 11:54		5/11/22 12:14		Complete		Fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		BirkerÃ¸d		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Worksheets. They do the task and we talk about the results after		I talk to them and do the required test		To have the pupils speak a lot of english		Shy pupils who are afraid to speak in class		Teaching everyone at their individual level		Finding fun materials		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		Speaking with my colleagues about all the students, when i pass them on		No				Denmark		male		40		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 12:03		5/11/22 12:31		Complete		fine		Maria-Freya		Primary		Denmark		Risskov		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Online activities - pair work		They do tasks with % score and I write them in our student evaluation portal. They hand tasks or written assignments and they get feedback. Or they make videos and hand them in too. 		That they feel comfortable with the language. That mistakes are ok.		To make sure that their pc skills are good.  		that the dislexic students are able to work and use their pc well 		That their oral and writtng skills are adequate to their year		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		We don't  pass information about our students english skills		No				Denmark		female		53		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		15

		Spring 2022		5/2/22 1:50		5/2/22 2:51		Complete		have		Essi		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Book activities; We follow a book with written texts, vocabulary and grammar, accompanied with written exercises. In addition, spoken activities in pairs or groups, worksheets, games both online and offline (online games such as blooket, baamboozle)		Written assignments, exams, classroom activity, spoken group activities		My main goal is to encourage the students to freely use the language without fear of making mistakes. My goal is to provide them with knowledge of both language and culture. I hope to give them enough information, input and feedback to make them active learners with an open mind.		Heterogenic skills within groups: Some students are very advanced learners whereas others require a lot of help with even very simple tasks. This is very challenging in terms of limited time in classroom; it is difficult to both provide weaker learners with enough support while giving challenge to more advanced learners.		Encouraging free speech and communication. The students are often very "stuck" with classroom activities and "correct answers"; I would like to encourage them to communicate more freely and speak confidently.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Meetings are held with secondary school teachers; information about for example special needs or problems in learning are communicated to secondary level.  However, this is not done on subject level, unless a student studies according to individual curriculum. All students follow a national curriculum, which ensures that everyone is on the same page about skills learned in primary (and to be learned in secondary).		Yes		Some students have special needs in terms of learning; I am concerned about the level of guidance and assistance provided in secondary school.		Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 13:08		5/9/22 13:17		Complete		play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Books Pair work Group work Presentations (on their own topic) Videos Plays and games Worksheets Online resources (blooket, quizlet, babadum, baamboozlet) Bingel		Exams Monitoring them every class		Curriculum Bravery to speak English		Lack on bravery		Motivation				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		They have more responsibilities  		Yes		We don`t work together with secondary school teachers so I`m not always sure what to expect when students move to secondary school. Luckily I work with special education teachers who is familiar with secondary school too.		Finland		female		33		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				Agree		7

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 9:35		5/9/22 9:42		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Bilthoven		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		worksheets and games. In the TTW we have received several practical examples. I use these in the classroom. Furthermore, I teach from the LOOK workbook. 		TOEFL Test 2 times a year		 That they enjoy the lessons and have a good basis for secondary education. 		I have group 6, 7 and 8 mixed up. Sometimes the level is still quite high. We work with different levels at our school. I teach the 'lowest' group. I have mostly pupils from group 6, a few from group 7 and 8. The difference is quite large, even though they are at approximately the same level. 		Daring to talk is also sometimes a thing in the classroom. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We are now in talks with one of the secondary schools to make the transition from primary to secondary school as small as possible. 		No				The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				intermediate		No				Disagree		1





Fall 2022_Secondary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What approach do you use to teach English to your students? Why?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		Do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?Â 		How do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?		What additional information would you like to receive from the TOEFL YSS assessments to help you make instructional decisions in 7th grade English classes?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 12:06		11/1/22 12:17		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Fredericia		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Commutative approach, CLT/ direct method, CLT, CLIL so in the end is more of an eclectic approach		Through participation, assessments /through written assessments, presentations, participation in classroom teaching		Give learners confidence in using English / Making the learners confident when they speak English		1. Not knowing the learners 2. Can be difficult to find the correct level 3. Shy students who does not want to participate / Difficult to make them participate due to the fact they do not know each other at the beginning of the school year 		2. Not knowing which level the students are. Toefl assessments helps enormously/ not knowing the level of the learners when you get a new class		3. Shy students who does not want to participate due to new teachers and classmates / Make the learners overcome their insecurities 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		None		I don't receive information 		Try to make them feel safe and give them time to adjust. 		Yes		expectations are not aligned not knowing the level of the learners when they start 7th grade. Better communication between primary and secondary.  Assesments at the beginning of the school year		Yes		After The toefl assessment I have a one on one talk with the students about strengths and weaknesses. 		None		Denmark		female		45		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		20

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 4:43		11/2/22 4:52		Partial		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I focus a lot on differentiation when teaching English. Especially because of the very different levels in each class. I also use a lot of digital tools in my class, which means that the dyslectic and challenged pupils are able to use tools on the computer, so they can participate like all the other pupils.		In Denmark we have a national test, which shows their levels in English gramma. The oral performances are only evaluated by what I think.		ERROR:#NAME?		Very different levels		Not good enough assessments to figure out their challenges both speaking, understanding and talking		The transition from 6th grade to 7th grade (secondary)		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		Nothing. Absolutely nothing. I know their name and their math and Danish abilities		I don't really get any information

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 10:36		11/1/22 11:03		Complete		Fine		Maria-Freya		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I speak English in my classroon and I make sure they meet a variety of tasks and subjects and that they speak as much English as possible.		I use tasks that show their ability to speak and write. I give them feedback every time.		To like English and be as good as possible. 		New students, new class  and new challenges: - It skills 		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Dislexia		Through the class teacher 		I allways begin with relatively easy tasks, that helps them to get to know each other. So a soft start.		No				No				I would like to have the TOFL assessmemt results		Denmark		female		53		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Strongly agree		18

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 3:40		11/2/22 4:19		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to use as many approaches as I can, according to different tasks.  I also think that using different ways of teaching is important, because every student is different. I hope that I mainly use to communicative approach.		I keep an eye on what they do in class and give feedback.  We also have minor word tests, so they understand the meaning of studying new words. About 4 "bigger" tests per year.  I also give them differents assignments, for example writing tasks, which I might grade.  Naturally I try to find out how the student has progressed and/or does the student need extra help.  		To make every student feel that they understand English and are confident using it.		The "gap"  between the students is huge.  Some are very good at English and some struggle even with the basics.		If the student comes from another primary school  (more that half of my students), it takes too long to find out what level the student is on in English.  		To be able to and have time and ability to differentiate.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		For some students: none. I can see their grades form primary school, but since they are not necessarily coherent, I have to wait and see for myself.		I can see the previous grades in our system "wilma". If the student has special needs, then we can also see a couple of sentences which describe the challenges that student faces (often written by their former special education teachers).		At the beginning I try to carefully explain how we work in class and what are expected from them.		Yes		I would like to get more precise information about the students' abilities and/or challenges.		No				The assessments would be a great help, IF every student had taken them.  Now it's only about 1% at the most.		Finland		female		55		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		6 months to 1 year		Agree		26

		Fall 2022		11/3/22 8:59		11/3/22 9:13		Complete		Hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to stress communicative skills as much as I can. We do communicative exercises in every class. I like to do a lot of functional exercises at class.		we do traditional tests but also monitor them in every class and try to provide them with instant feedback.		To try to make the students speak as much as I can. And to speak without fear of mistakes since everybody makes them, even the teachers.		Different levels of the students: the focus may have been different in different schools and the skills that the students have vary from one another.		How to keep them motivated. The students may have been very motivated in primary school but with teenage and the drama, the school starts to bother more and they don't feel motivated to learn.		Courage to speak. This goes hand in hand with motivation. Teenagers are very aware of the people around them and often are afraid of what other people think about them. That usually causes that they don't want to speak in a foreign language because they fear the mistakes and what their classmates do if they commit an error.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Not so much. We get basic info of the students and info if they have severe difficulties, but in "normal" cases we get very little info.		If we seek the primary school English teacher we can talk with them, but in many cases we can't get in touch with them		We go through the materials we use and the way we work. Also we try to start as smoothly as possible not to overwhelm them too much.		Yes		There should be more info of the students. We need more dialogue.		No				-		Finland		female		32		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		5

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 14:37		11/1/22 14:57		Complete		Word		Debby Hidma		Secondary		Netherlands		Stramproy		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Depends on the context/ moment of the week etc. Usually combination of teacher centered instruction/ small group instruction and student centered. 		By games, exercises, tests 		to teach them how to use the language in different skills (writing, speaking, reading and listening) 		different levels of English at the beginning of the schoolyear		to challenge the higher level students (class combination of havo level and vwo level) 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing		I receive the information through test taken in the beginning of the year or the information I get through my pupils and the work they do 		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 		No				Yes		I give extra instruction to students who have a weaker profile in the English in use part. I stimulate reading in own levels instead of classroom based reading. There is also an extra possibilty for students to take on a flex hour in which they get more help with the items they find hard. 		I would like to know more about the sort of questions (what is the specific focus of the question given).  Also I now know that a student has a level below A2 for reading but is this because the pupil didn't finish the task in time?		The Netherlands		female		34		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Agree		10

		Fall 2022		10/13/22 3:16		10/13/22 4:26		Complete		Book		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Almelo		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I like to focus on building confidence to use the language in real life.		I check students' work weekly, and talk to them frequently,  paying extra attention to students who struggle more.		Bulding confidence		Big differences in backgrounds and experiences in primary school regarding English language.		A variety of differences in abilities in general.		Students starting a new schools need time to adjust to the new school and a new approach to studying.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		we get no specific information about the English abilities of any students.		We receive some general information about each student and we visit a primary school.		Through differentiation and getting to know my students.		Yes		Some PS teachers don't feel comfortable teaching English and the PS learning goals are vague. We should work on building relationships and introducing more concrete learning goals in PS.		Yes		I discuss the results with students and make a plan with them with specific goals.		none		The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		6

		Fall 2022		10/14/22 10:28		10/14/22 10:39		Complete		King		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Amsterdam		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		We use books and I use ICT, mostly in games. 		By formative testing and checking their (homework) assignments		Having fun with English  And giving them a general basis/foundation. 		Motivation of students (lack there of) Not enough time for me as a teacher..we have to achieve the goals in the curriculum and therefore I don't always have time to do some fun or nice ideas. The focus is mainly on the book and completing a chapter in  a certain amount of time. 						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		When they did the TOEFL tests I get their results.  Otherwise it is just general information (e.g  "This student is good at English". )		On the computer, digital information which is given to the teamleader of our school (when they talk to the primary school teacher about this particular student, she writes down the info and puts it in a document on the computer)		We have a couple of short chapters in which we are trying to bridge the gap between primary and secondary school English. 		No				Yes		Sometimes put them in groups based on their assessments and the students with the higher scores don't need a  lot of explanation and get more difficult assignments. The students with the lower scores get some more attention and explanation. . Unfortunately I don't do this a lot, due to time issues		More information on how other secondary school teachers do this. I would like to have more ideas or ways how to use the assessments better. 		The Netherlands		female		49		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Agree		22







Demographic information teacher

		Demographic information about teachers

				All		Primary school		Secondary school

		N		17		8		9

		Gender

		Male		1		1		0

		Female		16		7		9

		Country

		NL		6		2		4

		DK		6		3		3

		FIN		5		3		2

		Age 

		Mean (SD)		38.25		34.25		43

		Range		24-54 years		24-47 years		29-54 years

		Number of years teaching English

		Mean (SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)

		Range		1-25 years		1-14 years		3-25 years

		Education (highest degree)

		Bachelor		8		4		4

		Master		8		4		4

		PhD		1		0		1

		Experience abroad		4		1		3









Challenges

		Reported challenges 

		Diverse English skills		8

		Differentiation		4

		Low confidence in speaking English		3

		Motivational issues		3

		Lack of reading skills 		2

		Students not used too teaching and learning approaches		2

		Concentration		1





Dealing with challenges

		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement

		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity

		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!

		Try to make them feel comfortable 

		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning

		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade

		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.

		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.

		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 

						Approaches to dealing with challenges		n

						Getting to know learners		9

						Safe, comfortable environment		4

						Introducing students to methods used in secondary school		3

						Clean slate approach		3

						Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments		3

						Using differentiating activities		2

						Confidence building		2







Approaches to dealing with challenges n
Getting to know learners 9
Safe, comfortable environment 4
Introducing students to methods used in secondary school 3
Clean slate approach 3
Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments 3
Using differentiating activities 2
Confidence building 2

“I usually tell my students that I don’t want to 
know your past grades. I don’t know them. […] 

because now you’re starting from […] the 
beginning kind of.”

--FIN

“I start from scratch and I try to meet them 
on their level, so they don't get the feeling of 

begin "behind the class“. 
--DK


Fall 2021_Primary & Secondary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.

tc={3EAD8C81-0890-431B-8B45-87F2162CFEAF}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?								I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.

tc={D97B2863-30BB-4635-A4A6-6EC779786D7E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4=strongly agree
3=agree
2=disagree
1=strongly disagree		

tc={3EAD8C81-0890-431B-8B45-87F2162CFEAF}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree																																																								I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:47		Complete		fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		pairwork, internet portals, movies and games		conversations and written tests		Opening up the world to my students		Keeping it interesting						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I don't do anything special		No										Denmark		male		39		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		4

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		rich		Bonnie		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I do a lot of pair or group work.  They usually need to read a text, and help eachother understand it, afterwards there would be some talking - activities or worksheets they have to complete.  		We have online tool called meebook, were the students assess themselves and I assess them, I have made the goals on that page.  Sometimes they have to make a written assignment, or I make a talking exciseres and make sure to get around to all the students. 		That the students learn some more English, no matter their current level. 		Giving them a better grammatical fundation, which can be difficult, because they are usually on very different levels in that year. 		Getting them to speak because they are more self-conscious. 		Planning something that works both for the really good students, and the ones who are struggeling, and make it so it still feels like a joint lesson. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Sometimes I talk to them about what is expected at an exam. 		No										Denmark		female		29		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		4		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		kind		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Reading and translate in pairs,, working with grammar on computer and on paper. Playing games - boardgames, talking games and so on.  Activities with movement fx translating words. Fx a game where the students descibe a character from a disneyfilm to the others and they have to guess who it is. 		The students evaluate their own progress on some goals, and so do I as a teacher over the year. Also talking about their written assignments, and other tasks thoughout the year. Every topic has its owl goal, wich we evaluate.		That the students develope in their own pace and on in many different ways and forms.		The different levels of skills the students have, and how to teach them all in the same classroom.		How to make sure that the students are teached in a way that it good for them.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I try to prepare them for what they can experience and try to give them a lot of confidence so they believe that they can.		Yes		That they are not ready, or cannot do the things expected of them.   More work together with the secondary school, so we know what is expected, also with the students with lower skills.								Denmark		female		31		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		7

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:55		10/4/21 6:08		Complete		save		Essi		Primary		Finland		Imatra		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Written exercises in the exercise book, spoken pair exercises, listening exercises, games.		Exams, spoken activities, classroom activity, peer feedback, self evaluation		To encourage my students to speak English and express themselves in a foreign language without fear of embarrassment and failure. To provide them with an understanding of the surrounding world and cultures.		Problems with motivation		Problems with different levels of language skills				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Contact with the secondary level teachers, strengthening their learning skills and knowledge of themselves as language learners; their strengths and challenges.		Yes		Problems with adaptation to the different working schedule of secondary school. Secondary school requires more independent work, which might be challenging to some students.								Finland		female		31		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 6:33		10/4/21 6:46		Complete		Play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		solo work group work pair work worksheets games ( various games like poison mushroom, memory games, escape rooms etc.) songs and stories online games (kahoot, blooket, baamboozle, ba ba dum) apps on ipads (bingel, quizlet, sockpuppets, Johnny g etc..) 		I check their progress avery time we work together, I check their homework, have tests in writing, speaking, listening and reading. 		I try to get kids to speak English. It comes naturally to do book assignments but it's harder to get the courage to speak English.  But of course we practice a lot of grammar and vocabulary as well. 		Motivation Some of them think that they already know everything and that they don't need to study more.		Vocabulary It's hard to get the kids to practice vocabulary at home as well.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		There hasn't been any opportunities to pass the information or get the information. 		No										Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				3		6

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 10:42		10/7/21 11:05		Complete		give		Outi		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Songs, pair work, English books (text book and work book)		by talking to my students, observing their work in the classroom... I also have word tests and tests		I hope that my students get the courage to speak English and really use the language in their communication. 		Some students have difficulties in learning new words. Either they have problems in their learning or some just don't do their home work. 		Learning groups are too big. 		The class is new to me so it takes a lot of time to get to know the students and their needs in learning. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		The Finnish curriculum ensures that. 		No										Finland		female		47		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				3		14

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:17		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		talking about pictures on the digital board. working from the workbook. playing games that relate to the subject.		Twice a year the students take the TOEFL test. We would like to evaluate also between these two moments, but we have to think about how to do this. 		We try to speak English during the entire lesson, to motivate the students to do that as well. We would like them to feel confident in doing this. For us it's also important that the students are having fun with English. If they have fun, their motivation will be a lot higher.   We also want to provide them with a basis to build on later.		We work in level classes, so that the students can work at their own level most of the time. This year we started working with Look in the groups 4 and 5 because we noticed that the students were having troubles with starting the level class at level 3. Now group 4 starts with level 1, group 5 starts with level 2. So the gap between group 5 and the level classes is smaller. 		We have some students whose level of English is very high. By example one student is in group 6 and she is already working on the highest level that we offer at this moment. We would like to offer her English at her own level for the next 2 years, but we have to find out what we can do with her. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We teach in level classes, but the level is different when they leave primary school. But we give them as much confidence as possible and a good foundation for high school.		No										The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				beginner		No				3		1

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:45		Complete		bear		Marielle		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I use worksheets, software belonging to our method, pictures, clips from You Tube, games. I always try to end my lessons with a small game. We talk about a story that was in the lesson and then I make up questions. The students have to decide whether it's true or false.		We use the TOEFL Primary and Junior to asses and monitor our students. once a year. We are also trying to find a way to monitor them during the year.		 I want the students to have fun and be confident in using English		There is no good transition between primary and secondary shool.		Students aren't confident enough to speak English.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		There is no good transistion between primary and secondary school.		Yes		The students have to start all over again, despite of their level. If your English is quite good, you still have join every lesson.								The Netherlands		female		41		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		13



		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am     years old		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:50		10/4/21 6:05		Complete		moon		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		group instruction games - puzzles, bingo (Numbers, words) individual instruction, coaching formative  activities/ group work individual online work individual written work 		check their work,  oral questions tests/ personal checks weekly		building confidence/ building confidence		different entrance levels/ motivational problems		low confidence/ wildly different entry levels		covid related problems/ low confidence		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		written assessment by primary school teacher personal  background information / primary teacher's notes		online on school programs/ personal background		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement		No				The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:49		10/4/21 6:11		Complete		wave		Renate		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		work from the books and use worksheets and online exercises for the grammar do pair- and groupwork on (short) projects such as 'my fake instagram trip'.  speaking games such as 30 seconds, stories and tic tac toe		by testing them on their vocabulary, grammar and skills. per chapter 2 tests, which are graded, formative: speaking, watching, writing 		to help student develop their English language skills. Not only by old-school teaching, but also by implementing what they have learned in other activities		varying levels of English in general		varying levels of reading skills. Not only in English!				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing to be honest		see the above		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity		Yes		there are also great differences between the different primary schools the students come from. it can be solved by setting up a programme for the primary schools in which is stated exactly what students  learn at primary school. 		The Netherlands		female		42		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		21

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:46		Complete		luck		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		I use LessonUp, an interactive programme in which students are more involved in the teaching. They have to answer questions, do quizzes, can ask me questions about extra explanation etc, etc. 		By giving them tests (formative and summative)		Making sure they enjoy English		nervous about speaking English out loud		How to learn how to learn?		Not focussing on the fact that their homework is finished, but what did you learn? 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		I know their general level. 		through the mentor and/or teamleader		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!		Yes		Not all students have had the same level of English. 		The Netherlands		female		48		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		22

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:39		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		quiz, music, movie clips, games, text reading		during and after working with a certain topic		Make the pupils confident in speaking and understanding English		Students with many different levels 		Many students having difficulties in reading				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		None		I do not receive any information 		Try to make them feel comfortable 		Yes		Primary teachers and secondary teachers do talk about what is expected of students in secondary schools		Denmark		female		44		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				4		20

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Very different. Working in both pairs and groups. Worksheets (grammar, crosswords aso.), games and activities in class. Online teaching: Meebook, e-books, grammar online, listening and reading exercises online and games online 		We are focused on goals in class. Everytime we start a new topic. Both me and the students places their knowledge in some kind of diagram, like "what do I know now". Then at the end of the topic, they answer the same again and hopefully their knowledge has changed.  Otherwise I use written assignment, test, quiz and so on.		Teach them to be confident about communicating in English		Very different English levels		Not only matching their interest in English, but also match their preferred workmethod.		Be able to give feedback in a way the students can use it for the next assignment 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Mostly nothing. Sometimes I've been their English teacher in primary school too and that is very helpfull. Otherwise it's only if the previous has completed a national test, I can see the results. Otherwise I have nothing to go on.		I search the internet for e-books, i-books, movies, songs, pictures and so on. Afterwards I make the assignments and exercises myself.		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning		Yes		My concern is a the pupils often aren't ready to secondary English classes and they aren't prepared of their own responsibility in secondary classes. Their English levels are too different.		Denmark		female		29		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 8:05		Complete		fast		Ditte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		its a variation af activities, where the students during the lession will read , talk  and work in groups. make videos, roleplays etc.		To build their vocabulary, I ask them to practice new words from one lesson to the next, and through individual conversation, I follow their progress. I monitor their work with grammar through a teaching platform, where I can see their results and statistics		My main goal is, that the students can communicate in english. I encourage them the speak, even if its not perfect. Feeling confident and able to communicate is my main goal for the students		The students are on completely different levels of english		How can I prepare for englishclass and make sure every student will benefit				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		none		?		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade		No				Denmark		female		42		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		10

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 8:16		Complete		hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Usually working with pairs or in a group. The activities vary a lot, for example, we can learn important phrases from the text with running dictation: students work in pairs, one of them goes into the hallway and reads a phrase that is written on the wall, he/she memorizes it and goes to the class and dictates it to his/her classmate who writes it down, students take turns in dictating and writing.		With little tests and exams, but mainly listening and observing in class and also giving feedback so that they can possibly correct their behavior/learning methods.		Making my students feel secure enough to have the courage to speak in foreign language.		Differences in skills and aptitudes (both language skills and learning skills).		How to wake the motivation in students.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Pretty much nothing. I have to figure it out in class.		Observing in class or having them complete an initial test.		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.		Yes		The problem of not knowing the aptitude of the students. I can be resolved by having more communication between primary and secondary school (though, in our case it would be really difficult, because in our school, there are a students from many primary schools).		Finland		female		31		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:49		10/4/21 9:16		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		textbooks and workbooks - pair work exercises - games		 by observation in class - word tests - pronounciation  - bigger tests at the end of a unit or two		That the student would be able to understand    English and manage in everyday life.		The huge gap between students: how they can speak and understand English.		no or little ability to concentrate		no or little motivation		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		only if they have special needs		I have to (remember and have time to) search for the information.		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.		Yes		Lack of information + different teachers grade differently. One solution might be a uniform test, which would be graded objectively.		Finland		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		More than 1 year		3		25

												Debby (see Fall 2022)				Netherlands								4																strongly disagree										disagree																												3		10

																								3.5

																								3.3333333333																																																								6.625		4.627171305

																																																																		34.25														13.4444444444		8.5309892614

																																																																		43

																																Motivational issues		111

																																diversity in English skills		1111111				The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized																				Overall		Primary school		Secondary school										Primary 		Secondary

		I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school																														Low confidence in speaking English		111						Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree										N		17		8		9								Bachelor		4		4

				Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																						Literacy issues (reading) 		11				Primary 
(n=8)		1		2		4		1										Male		1		1		0								Master		4		4

		Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		5		2																						Students not used to different approaches to teaching and learning		11				Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		7		0										Female		16		7		9								PhD		0		1

		Secondary 
(n=9)		0		0		6		3																						Concentration		1				All 
(N=17)		1		3		12		1										Age (M; SD)		38035		34.25		43																		4

		All 
(N=17)		0		1		11		5																						Differentiation (matching learners' interests; benefitting each learner)		111																						Age range		24-54		24-47		29-54																		5

																																																								Number of years teaching (M; SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)																		7												I feel confident communicating in English.		Primary		Secondary		All

																																																								Number of years teaching (Range)				1-14		3-25																		3												Strongly agree		5		2		7

																																																								Lived abroad				1		3								24										6												Agree		3		7		10

																																																								Highest degree														29										14												Disagree		0		0		0

																																																								BA		8		4		4								29										1												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																								MA		8		4		4								31										13												I feel confident teaching English to my students

																																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree								PhD		1		0		1								31										5												Strongly agree		4		3		7

																																								FIN		1		1		1		0																						31										21												Agree		4		6		10

																																						Primary		DK		0		1		2		0																						32										22												Disagree		0		0		0

																																								NL		0		0		1		1																						34										20												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																																						54										5

																																								FIN		0		0		2		0																						39										10

																																						Secondary		DK		0		0		3		0																						41										3

																																								NL		0		2		2		0																						42										25

																																																																						42										10

																																																																						44										10.2352941176

																																																																						47

																																																																						48

																																																																						54

																																																																						38.3529411765																								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																																																																												Primary		5		3		0		0

																																																																																										I feel confident communicating in English.		Secondary		2		7		0		0

																																												I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools																																																All		7		10

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																												FIN		1		1		1		0										I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools																														Primary		4		4		0		0

																																										Primary		DK		0		1		2		0												Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																				I feel confident teaching English to my students		Secondary		3		6		0		0

																																												NL		0		1		0		1										FIN		1		1		1		0																						All		7		10		0		0

																																												ALL		1		3		3		1										DK		0		3		0		0

																																																														NL		0		1		1		0

																																																														ALL		1		5		2		0

																																																																				 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school

																																												Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		5		2

																																												FIN		2		0		0		0

						I pass on information about the students' English abilities to secondary school.																																						DK		1		2		0		0

								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																														NL		3		1		0		0

						Secondary 
(n=9)		0		1		5		3																														ALL		6		3		0		0



						Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		7		0





Strongly agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	5	2	7	4	3	7	Agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	3	7	10	4	6	10	Disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	I feel confident communicating in English.





Number of teachers









I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.



Strongly agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	0	0	0	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=	17)	1	0	1	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	5	6	11	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	3	5	

Number of teachers









I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	1	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	3	

Number of teachers









 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	

Number of teachers









I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	3	1	5	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	1	2	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of Primary school teachers









The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

Prim	ary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	2	3	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	4	7	12	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	

Number of teachers









By country & school form:

The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	0	0	0	0	0	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	1	0	0	0	2	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	2	1	2	3	2	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	0	0	1	0	0	0	Primary school





Number of teachers









I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	1	1	3	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	2	0	3	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	1	1	

Number of primary school teachers









Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	2	1	3	6	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	2	1	3	Disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of secondary school teachers











Spring 2022_Primary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Spring 2022		4/29/22 3:58		4/29/22 4:17		Complete		sure		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Often the students will read a text, sometimes I get them to translate a piece of the text in groups to their native language. Often they have to write down some facts or questions about the text, to check their comprehension. They often do this is pairs or smaller groups. We also work with grammar, where they have a book suited to their level, we also have an online platform for this.  From time to time we also play games. Sometimes the games are very specific for the topic, at other times it's more free and open. For most part I use it to get my students to speak more English. / Listening - speaking - translating - reading. The students often work in pairs. Talking English or helping each other translate.  Listening to a text - write down keywords - talk to a partner using the keywords - write 5-10 lines about the text (google document sharing or via meebook) for me to check afterwards.		Through essays, or speaking games where I make sure to get around to the students.  Even though it can be a little bit misleading I also look at if the students can get started on their own, or often need a lot of help to get started. It is usually a good indicater if they can use English or not.  A few times a year I have the students evaluate themselves where they have to rate themselves based on some statements.  Ex. "I read and understand a text in English"  "I can write a sentence in English."  / listening in pairs/groups when they speak/read checking their written assignments grammar work on grammatip.com Class talks 4-5 times a year: longer written essays		To feel safe in using English. When they are brave enough to start using it, even if it's just a few words, the rest often comes a lot easier. / That the students feel safe to communicate with me or each other; speaking and using English		Sometimes I wonder if I have taught them enough before they have to move on. But usually I would have had them for English for 2 or 3 years, and can see that they have moved on from their starting point. / Especially the girls: too much attention to perfection and therefore holding back when speaking in larger groups (not in pairs or small groups)		Written essays: fokus on grammarwork and longer sentences (they are used to chat or sms so it's more difficult and takes a longer time to write more fully)				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I often try to speak more and more English in class, and ask the students to do the same. In 6th grade they also have to write more essays.  So hopefully some of what I do will reminded them a bit of what they are to meet at the secondary school. 		No				Denmark		female		30		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		Strongly agree		6

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 11:54		5/11/22 12:14		Complete		Fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		BirkerÃ¸d		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Worksheets. They do the task and we talk about the results after		I talk to them and do the required test		To have the pupils speak a lot of english		Shy pupils who are afraid to speak in class		Teaching everyone at their individual level		Finding fun materials		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		Speaking with my colleagues about all the students, when i pass them on		No				Denmark		male		40		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 12:03		5/11/22 12:31		Complete		fine		Maria-Freya		Primary		Denmark		Risskov		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Online activities - pair work		They do tasks with % score and I write them in our student evaluation portal. They hand tasks or written assignments and they get feedback. Or they make videos and hand them in too. 		That they feel comfortable with the language. That mistakes are ok.		To make sure that their pc skills are good.  		that the dislexic students are able to work and use their pc well 		That their oral and writtng skills are adequate to their year		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		We don't  pass information about our students english skills		No				Denmark		female		53		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		15

		Spring 2022		5/2/22 1:50		5/2/22 2:51		Complete		have		Essi		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Book activities; We follow a book with written texts, vocabulary and grammar, accompanied with written exercises. In addition, spoken activities in pairs or groups, worksheets, games both online and offline (online games such as blooket, baamboozle)		Written assignments, exams, classroom activity, spoken group activities		My main goal is to encourage the students to freely use the language without fear of making mistakes. My goal is to provide them with knowledge of both language and culture. I hope to give them enough information, input and feedback to make them active learners with an open mind.		Heterogenic skills within groups: Some students are very advanced learners whereas others require a lot of help with even very simple tasks. This is very challenging in terms of limited time in classroom; it is difficult to both provide weaker learners with enough support while giving challenge to more advanced learners.		Encouraging free speech and communication. The students are often very "stuck" with classroom activities and "correct answers"; I would like to encourage them to communicate more freely and speak confidently.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Meetings are held with secondary school teachers; information about for example special needs or problems in learning are communicated to secondary level.  However, this is not done on subject level, unless a student studies according to individual curriculum. All students follow a national curriculum, which ensures that everyone is on the same page about skills learned in primary (and to be learned in secondary).		Yes		Some students have special needs in terms of learning; I am concerned about the level of guidance and assistance provided in secondary school.		Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 13:08		5/9/22 13:17		Complete		play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Books Pair work Group work Presentations (on their own topic) Videos Plays and games Worksheets Online resources (blooket, quizlet, babadum, baamboozlet) Bingel		Exams Monitoring them every class		Curriculum Bravery to speak English		Lack on bravery		Motivation				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		They have more responsibilities  		Yes		We don`t work together with secondary school teachers so I`m not always sure what to expect when students move to secondary school. Luckily I work with special education teachers who is familiar with secondary school too.		Finland		female		33		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				Agree		7

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 9:35		5/9/22 9:42		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Bilthoven		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		worksheets and games. In the TTW we have received several practical examples. I use these in the classroom. Furthermore, I teach from the LOOK workbook. 		TOEFL Test 2 times a year		 That they enjoy the lessons and have a good basis for secondary education. 		I have group 6, 7 and 8 mixed up. Sometimes the level is still quite high. We work with different levels at our school. I teach the 'lowest' group. I have mostly pupils from group 6, a few from group 7 and 8. The difference is quite large, even though they are at approximately the same level. 		Daring to talk is also sometimes a thing in the classroom. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We are now in talks with one of the secondary schools to make the transition from primary to secondary school as small as possible. 		No				The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				intermediate		No				Disagree		1





Fall 2022_Secondary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What approach do you use to teach English to your students? Why?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		Do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?Â 		How do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?		What additional information would you like to receive from the TOEFL YSS assessments to help you make instructional decisions in 7th grade English classes?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 12:06		11/1/22 12:17		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Fredericia		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Commutative approach, CLT/ direct method, CLT, CLIL so in the end is more of an eclectic approach		Through participation, assessments /through written assessments, presentations, participation in classroom teaching		Give learners confidence in using English / Making the learners confident when they speak English		1. Not knowing the learners 2. Can be difficult to find the correct level 3. Shy students who does not want to participate / Difficult to make them participate due to the fact they do not know each other at the beginning of the school year 		2. Not knowing which level the students are. Toefl assessments helps enormously/ not knowing the level of the learners when you get a new class		3. Shy students who does not want to participate due to new teachers and classmates / Make the learners overcome their insecurities 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		None		I don't receive information 		Try to make them feel safe and give them time to adjust. 		Yes		expectations are not aligned not knowing the level of the learners when they start 7th grade. Better communication between primary and secondary.  Assesments at the beginning of the school year		Yes		After The toefl assessment I have a one on one talk with the students about strengths and weaknesses. 		None		Denmark		female		45		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		20

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 4:43		11/2/22 4:52		Partial		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I focus a lot on differentiation when teaching English. Especially because of the very different levels in each class. I also use a lot of digital tools in my class, which means that the dyslectic and challenged pupils are able to use tools on the computer, so they can participate like all the other pupils.		In Denmark we have a national test, which shows their levels in English gramma. The oral performances are only evaluated by what I think.		ERROR:#NAME?		Very different levels		Not good enough assessments to figure out their challenges both speaking, understanding and talking		The transition from 6th grade to 7th grade (secondary)		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		Nothing. Absolutely nothing. I know their name and their math and Danish abilities		I don't really get any information

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 10:36		11/1/22 11:03		Complete		Fine		Maria-Freya		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I speak English in my classroon and I make sure they meet a variety of tasks and subjects and that they speak as much English as possible.		I use tasks that show their ability to speak and write. I give them feedback every time.		To like English and be as good as possible. 		New students, new class  and new challenges: - It skills 		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Dislexia		Through the class teacher 		I allways begin with relatively easy tasks, that helps them to get to know each other. So a soft start.		No				No				I would like to have the TOFL assessmemt results		Denmark		female		53		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Strongly agree		18

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 3:40		11/2/22 4:19		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to use as many approaches as I can, according to different tasks.  I also think that using different ways of teaching is important, because every student is different. I hope that I mainly use to communicative approach.		I keep an eye on what they do in class and give feedback.  We also have minor word tests, so they understand the meaning of studying new words. About 4 "bigger" tests per year.  I also give them differents assignments, for example writing tasks, which I might grade.  Naturally I try to find out how the student has progressed and/or does the student need extra help.  		To make every student feel that they understand English and are confident using it.		The "gap"  between the students is huge.  Some are very good at English and some struggle even with the basics.		If the student comes from another primary school  (more that half of my students), it takes too long to find out what level the student is on in English.  		To be able to and have time and ability to differentiate.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		For some students: none. I can see their grades form primary school, but since they are not necessarily coherent, I have to wait and see for myself.		I can see the previous grades in our system "wilma". If the student has special needs, then we can also see a couple of sentences which describe the challenges that student faces (often written by their former special education teachers).		At the beginning I try to carefully explain how we work in class and what are expected from them.		Yes		I would like to get more precise information about the students' abilities and/or challenges.		No				The assessments would be a great help, IF every student had taken them.  Now it's only about 1% at the most.		Finland		female		55		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		6 months to 1 year		Agree		26

		Fall 2022		11/3/22 8:59		11/3/22 9:13		Complete		Hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to stress communicative skills as much as I can. We do communicative exercises in every class. I like to do a lot of functional exercises at class.		we do traditional tests but also monitor them in every class and try to provide them with instant feedback.		To try to make the students speak as much as I can. And to speak without fear of mistakes since everybody makes them, even the teachers.		Different levels of the students: the focus may have been different in different schools and the skills that the students have vary from one another.		How to keep them motivated. The students may have been very motivated in primary school but with teenage and the drama, the school starts to bother more and they don't feel motivated to learn.		Courage to speak. This goes hand in hand with motivation. Teenagers are very aware of the people around them and often are afraid of what other people think about them. That usually causes that they don't want to speak in a foreign language because they fear the mistakes and what their classmates do if they commit an error.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Not so much. We get basic info of the students and info if they have severe difficulties, but in "normal" cases we get very little info.		If we seek the primary school English teacher we can talk with them, but in many cases we can't get in touch with them		We go through the materials we use and the way we work. Also we try to start as smoothly as possible not to overwhelm them too much.		Yes		There should be more info of the students. We need more dialogue.		No				-		Finland		female		32		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		5

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 14:37		11/1/22 14:57		Complete		Word		Debby Hidma		Secondary		Netherlands		Stramproy		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Depends on the context/ moment of the week etc. Usually combination of teacher centered instruction/ small group instruction and student centered. 		By games, exercises, tests 		to teach them how to use the language in different skills (writing, speaking, reading and listening) 		different levels of English at the beginning of the schoolyear		to challenge the higher level students (class combination of havo level and vwo level) 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing		I receive the information through test taken in the beginning of the year or the information I get through my pupils and the work they do 		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 		No				Yes		I give extra instruction to students who have a weaker profile in the English in use part. I stimulate reading in own levels instead of classroom based reading. There is also an extra possibilty for students to take on a flex hour in which they get more help with the items they find hard. 		I would like to know more about the sort of questions (what is the specific focus of the question given).  Also I now know that a student has a level below A2 for reading but is this because the pupil didn't finish the task in time?		The Netherlands		female		34		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Agree		10

		Fall 2022		10/13/22 3:16		10/13/22 4:26		Complete		Book		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Almelo		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I like to focus on building confidence to use the language in real life.		I check students' work weekly, and talk to them frequently,  paying extra attention to students who struggle more.		Bulding confidence		Big differences in backgrounds and experiences in primary school regarding English language.		A variety of differences in abilities in general.		Students starting a new schools need time to adjust to the new school and a new approach to studying.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		we get no specific information about the English abilities of any students.		We receive some general information about each student and we visit a primary school.		Through differentiation and getting to know my students.		Yes		Some PS teachers don't feel comfortable teaching English and the PS learning goals are vague. We should work on building relationships and introducing more concrete learning goals in PS.		Yes		I discuss the results with students and make a plan with them with specific goals.		none		The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		6

		Fall 2022		10/14/22 10:28		10/14/22 10:39		Complete		King		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Amsterdam		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		We use books and I use ICT, mostly in games. 		By formative testing and checking their (homework) assignments		Having fun with English  And giving them a general basis/foundation. 		Motivation of students (lack there of) Not enough time for me as a teacher..we have to achieve the goals in the curriculum and therefore I don't always have time to do some fun or nice ideas. The focus is mainly on the book and completing a chapter in  a certain amount of time. 						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		When they did the TOEFL tests I get their results.  Otherwise it is just general information (e.g  "This student is good at English". )		On the computer, digital information which is given to the teamleader of our school (when they talk to the primary school teacher about this particular student, she writes down the info and puts it in a document on the computer)		We have a couple of short chapters in which we are trying to bridge the gap between primary and secondary school English. 		No				Yes		Sometimes put them in groups based on their assessments and the students with the higher scores don't need a  lot of explanation and get more difficult assignments. The students with the lower scores get some more attention and explanation. . Unfortunately I don't do this a lot, due to time issues		More information on how other secondary school teachers do this. I would like to have more ideas or ways how to use the assessments better. 		The Netherlands		female		49		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Agree		22







Demographic information teacher

		Demographic information about teachers

				All		Primary school		Secondary school

		N		17		8		9

		Gender

		Male		1		1		0

		Female		16		7		9

		Country

		NL		6		2		4

		DK		6		3		3

		FIN		5		3		2

		Age 

		Mean (SD)		38.25		34.25		43

		Range		24-54 years		24-47 years		29-54 years

		Number of years teaching English

		Mean (SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)

		Range		1-25 years		1-14 years		3-25 years

		Education (highest degree)

		Bachelor		8		4		4

		Master		8		4		4

		PhD		1		0		1

		Experience abroad		4		1		3









Challenges

		Reported challenges 

		Diverse English skills		8

		Differentiation		4

		Low confidence in speaking English		3

		Motivational issues		3

		Lack of reading skills 		2

		Students not used too teaching and learning approaches		2

		Concentration		1





Dealing with challenges

		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement

		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity

		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!

		Try to make them feel comfortable 

		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning

		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade

		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.

		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.

		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 

						Approaches to dealing with challenges		n

						Getting to know learners		9

						Safe, comfortable environment		4

						Introducing students to methods used in secondary school		3

						Clean slate approach		3

						Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments		3

						Using differentiating activities		2

						Confidence building		2







Approaches to dealing with challenges n
Getting to know learners 9
Safe, comfortable environment 4
Introducing students to methods used in secondary school 3
Clean slate approach 3
Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments 3
Using differentiating activities 2
Confidence building 2

“I think a lot of [… ] teachers like to do these little tests 
[…] in English to test […] tenses, […] and then based on 
those results, we continue and we get to know a little 

what they know after primary school.”
--FIN

one example was that[… I have one girl. She’s very quiet. She looks down 
at the table […] I thought that she had a really hard time in English. I mean, 

[…] I was talking really, really slow when explaining things. And then we 
took the TOEFL YSS test and she was at the top. […] so I gave her the result 
and I said, well, you did really, really good, you’re really excellent, and now 
she’s actually talking to me. […] the teachers from the other school, they 
knew that she was excellent. So it would have been nice to know. [...] You 
know, I am not, I am not pointing fingers. I just say for all of our sake and 
for the student’s sake, it would be really nice. They do it in Danish and in 

math, so why not in, in English?
--DK
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		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.

tc={3EAD8C81-0890-431B-8B45-87F2162CFEAF}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?								I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.

tc={D97B2863-30BB-4635-A4A6-6EC779786D7E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4=strongly agree
3=agree
2=disagree
1=strongly disagree		

tc={3EAD8C81-0890-431B-8B45-87F2162CFEAF}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree																																																								I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:47		Complete		fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		pairwork, internet portals, movies and games		conversations and written tests		Opening up the world to my students		Keeping it interesting						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I don't do anything special		No										Denmark		male		39		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		4

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		rich		Bonnie		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I do a lot of pair or group work.  They usually need to read a text, and help eachother understand it, afterwards there would be some talking - activities or worksheets they have to complete.  		We have online tool called meebook, were the students assess themselves and I assess them, I have made the goals on that page.  Sometimes they have to make a written assignment, or I make a talking exciseres and make sure to get around to all the students. 		That the students learn some more English, no matter their current level. 		Giving them a better grammatical fundation, which can be difficult, because they are usually on very different levels in that year. 		Getting them to speak because they are more self-conscious. 		Planning something that works both for the really good students, and the ones who are struggeling, and make it so it still feels like a joint lesson. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Sometimes I talk to them about what is expected at an exam. 		No										Denmark		female		29		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		4		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		kind		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Reading and translate in pairs,, working with grammar on computer and on paper. Playing games - boardgames, talking games and so on.  Activities with movement fx translating words. Fx a game where the students descibe a character from a disneyfilm to the others and they have to guess who it is. 		The students evaluate their own progress on some goals, and so do I as a teacher over the year. Also talking about their written assignments, and other tasks thoughout the year. Every topic has its owl goal, wich we evaluate.		That the students develope in their own pace and on in many different ways and forms.		The different levels of skills the students have, and how to teach them all in the same classroom.		How to make sure that the students are teached in a way that it good for them.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I try to prepare them for what they can experience and try to give them a lot of confidence so they believe that they can.		Yes		That they are not ready, or cannot do the things expected of them.   More work together with the secondary school, so we know what is expected, also with the students with lower skills.								Denmark		female		31		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		7

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:55		10/4/21 6:08		Complete		save		Essi		Primary		Finland		Imatra		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Written exercises in the exercise book, spoken pair exercises, listening exercises, games.		Exams, spoken activities, classroom activity, peer feedback, self evaluation		To encourage my students to speak English and express themselves in a foreign language without fear of embarrassment and failure. To provide them with an understanding of the surrounding world and cultures.		Problems with motivation		Problems with different levels of language skills				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Contact with the secondary level teachers, strengthening their learning skills and knowledge of themselves as language learners; their strengths and challenges.		Yes		Problems with adaptation to the different working schedule of secondary school. Secondary school requires more independent work, which might be challenging to some students.								Finland		female		31		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 6:33		10/4/21 6:46		Complete		Play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		solo work group work pair work worksheets games ( various games like poison mushroom, memory games, escape rooms etc.) songs and stories online games (kahoot, blooket, baamboozle, ba ba dum) apps on ipads (bingel, quizlet, sockpuppets, Johnny g etc..) 		I check their progress avery time we work together, I check their homework, have tests in writing, speaking, listening and reading. 		I try to get kids to speak English. It comes naturally to do book assignments but it's harder to get the courage to speak English.  But of course we practice a lot of grammar and vocabulary as well. 		Motivation Some of them think that they already know everything and that they don't need to study more.		Vocabulary It's hard to get the kids to practice vocabulary at home as well.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		There hasn't been any opportunities to pass the information or get the information. 		No										Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				3		6

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 10:42		10/7/21 11:05		Complete		give		Outi		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Songs, pair work, English books (text book and work book)		by talking to my students, observing their work in the classroom... I also have word tests and tests		I hope that my students get the courage to speak English and really use the language in their communication. 		Some students have difficulties in learning new words. Either they have problems in their learning or some just don't do their home work. 		Learning groups are too big. 		The class is new to me so it takes a lot of time to get to know the students and their needs in learning. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		The Finnish curriculum ensures that. 		No										Finland		female		47		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				3		14

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:17		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		talking about pictures on the digital board. working from the workbook. playing games that relate to the subject.		Twice a year the students take the TOEFL test. We would like to evaluate also between these two moments, but we have to think about how to do this. 		We try to speak English during the entire lesson, to motivate the students to do that as well. We would like them to feel confident in doing this. For us it's also important that the students are having fun with English. If they have fun, their motivation will be a lot higher.   We also want to provide them with a basis to build on later.		We work in level classes, so that the students can work at their own level most of the time. This year we started working with Look in the groups 4 and 5 because we noticed that the students were having troubles with starting the level class at level 3. Now group 4 starts with level 1, group 5 starts with level 2. So the gap between group 5 and the level classes is smaller. 		We have some students whose level of English is very high. By example one student is in group 6 and she is already working on the highest level that we offer at this moment. We would like to offer her English at her own level for the next 2 years, but we have to find out what we can do with her. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We teach in level classes, but the level is different when they leave primary school. But we give them as much confidence as possible and a good foundation for high school.		No										The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				beginner		No				3		1

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:45		Complete		bear		Marielle		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I use worksheets, software belonging to our method, pictures, clips from You Tube, games. I always try to end my lessons with a small game. We talk about a story that was in the lesson and then I make up questions. The students have to decide whether it's true or false.		We use the TOEFL Primary and Junior to asses and monitor our students. once a year. We are also trying to find a way to monitor them during the year.		 I want the students to have fun and be confident in using English		There is no good transition between primary and secondary shool.		Students aren't confident enough to speak English.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		There is no good transistion between primary and secondary school.		Yes		The students have to start all over again, despite of their level. If your English is quite good, you still have join every lesson.								The Netherlands		female		41		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		13



		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am     years old		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:50		10/4/21 6:05		Complete		moon		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		group instruction games - puzzles, bingo (Numbers, words) individual instruction, coaching formative  activities/ group work individual online work individual written work 		check their work,  oral questions tests/ personal checks weekly		building confidence/ building confidence		different entrance levels/ motivational problems		low confidence/ wildly different entry levels		covid related problems/ low confidence		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		written assessment by primary school teacher personal  background information / primary teacher's notes		online on school programs/ personal background		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement		No				The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:49		10/4/21 6:11		Complete		wave		Renate		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		work from the books and use worksheets and online exercises for the grammar do pair- and groupwork on (short) projects such as 'my fake instagram trip'.  speaking games such as 30 seconds, stories and tic tac toe		by testing them on their vocabulary, grammar and skills. per chapter 2 tests, which are graded, formative: speaking, watching, writing 		to help student develop their English language skills. Not only by old-school teaching, but also by implementing what they have learned in other activities		varying levels of English in general		varying levels of reading skills. Not only in English!				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing to be honest		see the above		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity		Yes		there are also great differences between the different primary schools the students come from. it can be solved by setting up a programme for the primary schools in which is stated exactly what students  learn at primary school. 		The Netherlands		female		42		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		21

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:46		Complete		luck		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		I use LessonUp, an interactive programme in which students are more involved in the teaching. They have to answer questions, do quizzes, can ask me questions about extra explanation etc, etc. 		By giving them tests (formative and summative)		Making sure they enjoy English		nervous about speaking English out loud		How to learn how to learn?		Not focussing on the fact that their homework is finished, but what did you learn? 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		I know their general level. 		through the mentor and/or teamleader		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!		Yes		Not all students have had the same level of English. 		The Netherlands		female		48		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		22

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:39		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		quiz, music, movie clips, games, text reading		during and after working with a certain topic		Make the pupils confident in speaking and understanding English		Students with many different levels 		Many students having difficulties in reading				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		None		I do not receive any information 		Try to make them feel comfortable 		Yes		Primary teachers and secondary teachers do talk about what is expected of students in secondary schools		Denmark		female		44		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				4		20

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Very different. Working in both pairs and groups. Worksheets (grammar, crosswords aso.), games and activities in class. Online teaching: Meebook, e-books, grammar online, listening and reading exercises online and games online 		We are focused on goals in class. Everytime we start a new topic. Both me and the students places their knowledge in some kind of diagram, like "what do I know now". Then at the end of the topic, they answer the same again and hopefully their knowledge has changed.  Otherwise I use written assignment, test, quiz and so on.		Teach them to be confident about communicating in English		Very different English levels		Not only matching their interest in English, but also match their preferred workmethod.		Be able to give feedback in a way the students can use it for the next assignment 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Mostly nothing. Sometimes I've been their English teacher in primary school too and that is very helpfull. Otherwise it's only if the previous has completed a national test, I can see the results. Otherwise I have nothing to go on.		I search the internet for e-books, i-books, movies, songs, pictures and so on. Afterwards I make the assignments and exercises myself.		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning		Yes		My concern is a the pupils often aren't ready to secondary English classes and they aren't prepared of their own responsibility in secondary classes. Their English levels are too different.		Denmark		female		29		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 8:05		Complete		fast		Ditte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		its a variation af activities, where the students during the lession will read , talk  and work in groups. make videos, roleplays etc.		To build their vocabulary, I ask them to practice new words from one lesson to the next, and through individual conversation, I follow their progress. I monitor their work with grammar through a teaching platform, where I can see their results and statistics		My main goal is, that the students can communicate in english. I encourage them the speak, even if its not perfect. Feeling confident and able to communicate is my main goal for the students		The students are on completely different levels of english		How can I prepare for englishclass and make sure every student will benefit				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		none		?		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade		No				Denmark		female		42		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		10

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 8:16		Complete		hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Usually working with pairs or in a group. The activities vary a lot, for example, we can learn important phrases from the text with running dictation: students work in pairs, one of them goes into the hallway and reads a phrase that is written on the wall, he/she memorizes it and goes to the class and dictates it to his/her classmate who writes it down, students take turns in dictating and writing.		With little tests and exams, but mainly listening and observing in class and also giving feedback so that they can possibly correct their behavior/learning methods.		Making my students feel secure enough to have the courage to speak in foreign language.		Differences in skills and aptitudes (both language skills and learning skills).		How to wake the motivation in students.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Pretty much nothing. I have to figure it out in class.		Observing in class or having them complete an initial test.		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.		Yes		The problem of not knowing the aptitude of the students. I can be resolved by having more communication between primary and secondary school (though, in our case it would be really difficult, because in our school, there are a students from many primary schools).		Finland		female		31		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:49		10/4/21 9:16		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		textbooks and workbooks - pair work exercises - games		 by observation in class - word tests - pronounciation  - bigger tests at the end of a unit or two		That the student would be able to understand    English and manage in everyday life.		The huge gap between students: how they can speak and understand English.		no or little ability to concentrate		no or little motivation		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		only if they have special needs		I have to (remember and have time to) search for the information.		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.		Yes		Lack of information + different teachers grade differently. One solution might be a uniform test, which would be graded objectively.		Finland		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		More than 1 year		3		25

												Debby (see Fall 2022)				Netherlands								4																strongly disagree										disagree																												3		10

																								3.5

																								3.3333333333																																																								6.625		4.627171305

																																																																		34.25														13.4444444444		8.5309892614

																																																																		43

																																Motivational issues		111

																																diversity in English skills		1111111				The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized																				Overall		Primary school		Secondary school										Primary 		Secondary

		I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school																														Low confidence in speaking English		111						Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree										N		17		8		9								Bachelor		4		4

				Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																						Literacy issues (reading) 		11				Primary 
(n=8)		1		2		4		1										Male		1		1		0								Master		4		4

		Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		5		2																						Students not used to different approaches to teaching and learning		11				Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		7		0										Female		16		7		9								PhD		0		1

		Secondary 
(n=9)		0		0		6		3																						Concentration		1				All 
(N=17)		1		3		12		1										Age (M; SD)		38035		34.25		43																		4

		All 
(N=17)		0		1		11		5																						Differentiation (matching learners' interests; benefitting each learner)		111																						Age range		24-54		24-47		29-54																		5

																																																								Number of years teaching (M; SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)																		7												I feel confident communicating in English.		Primary		Secondary		All

																																																								Number of years teaching (Range)				1-14		3-25																		3												Strongly agree		5		2		7

																																																								Lived abroad				1		3								24										6												Agree		3		7		10

																																																								Highest degree														29										14												Disagree		0		0		0

																																																								BA		8		4		4								29										1												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																								MA		8		4		4								31										13												I feel confident teaching English to my students

																																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree								PhD		1		0		1								31										5												Strongly agree		4		3		7

																																								FIN		1		1		1		0																						31										21												Agree		4		6		10

																																						Primary		DK		0		1		2		0																						32										22												Disagree		0		0		0

																																								NL		0		0		1		1																						34										20												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																																						54										5

																																								FIN		0		0		2		0																						39										10

																																						Secondary		DK		0		0		3		0																						41										3

																																								NL		0		2		2		0																						42										25

																																																																						42										10

																																																																						44										10.2352941176

																																																																						47

																																																																						48

																																																																						54

																																																																						38.3529411765																								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																																																																												Primary		5		3		0		0

																																																																																										I feel confident communicating in English.		Secondary		2		7		0		0

																																												I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools																																																All		7		10

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																												FIN		1		1		1		0										I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools																														Primary		4		4		0		0

																																										Primary		DK		0		1		2		0												Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																				I feel confident teaching English to my students		Secondary		3		6		0		0

																																												NL		0		1		0		1										FIN		1		1		1		0																						All		7		10		0		0

																																												ALL		1		3		3		1										DK		0		3		0		0

																																																														NL		0		1		1		0

																																																														ALL		1		5		2		0

																																																																				 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school

																																												Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		5		2

																																												FIN		2		0		0		0

						I pass on information about the students' English abilities to secondary school.																																						DK		1		2		0		0

								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																														NL		3		1		0		0

						Secondary 
(n=9)		0		1		5		3																														ALL		6		3		0		0



						Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		7		0





Strongly agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	5	2	7	4	3	7	Agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	3	7	10	4	6	10	Disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	I feel confident communicating in English.





Number of teachers









I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.



Strongly agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	0	0	0	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=	17)	1	0	1	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	5	6	11	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	3	5	

Number of teachers









I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	1	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	3	

Number of teachers









 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	

Number of teachers









I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	3	1	5	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	1	2	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of Primary school teachers









The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

Prim	ary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	2	3	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	4	7	12	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	

Number of teachers









By country & school form:

The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	0	0	0	0	0	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	1	0	0	0	2	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	2	1	2	3	2	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	0	0	1	0	0	0	Primary school





Number of teachers









I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	1	1	3	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	2	0	3	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	1	1	

Number of primary school teachers









Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	2	1	3	6	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	2	1	3	Disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of secondary school teachers











Spring 2022_Primary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Spring 2022		4/29/22 3:58		4/29/22 4:17		Complete		sure		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Often the students will read a text, sometimes I get them to translate a piece of the text in groups to their native language. Often they have to write down some facts or questions about the text, to check their comprehension. They often do this is pairs or smaller groups. We also work with grammar, where they have a book suited to their level, we also have an online platform for this.  From time to time we also play games. Sometimes the games are very specific for the topic, at other times it's more free and open. For most part I use it to get my students to speak more English. / Listening - speaking - translating - reading. The students often work in pairs. Talking English or helping each other translate.  Listening to a text - write down keywords - talk to a partner using the keywords - write 5-10 lines about the text (google document sharing or via meebook) for me to check afterwards.		Through essays, or speaking games where I make sure to get around to the students.  Even though it can be a little bit misleading I also look at if the students can get started on their own, or often need a lot of help to get started. It is usually a good indicater if they can use English or not.  A few times a year I have the students evaluate themselves where they have to rate themselves based on some statements.  Ex. "I read and understand a text in English"  "I can write a sentence in English."  / listening in pairs/groups when they speak/read checking their written assignments grammar work on grammatip.com Class talks 4-5 times a year: longer written essays		To feel safe in using English. When they are brave enough to start using it, even if it's just a few words, the rest often comes a lot easier. / That the students feel safe to communicate with me or each other; speaking and using English		Sometimes I wonder if I have taught them enough before they have to move on. But usually I would have had them for English for 2 or 3 years, and can see that they have moved on from their starting point. / Especially the girls: too much attention to perfection and therefore holding back when speaking in larger groups (not in pairs or small groups)		Written essays: fokus on grammarwork and longer sentences (they are used to chat or sms so it's more difficult and takes a longer time to write more fully)				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I often try to speak more and more English in class, and ask the students to do the same. In 6th grade they also have to write more essays.  So hopefully some of what I do will reminded them a bit of what they are to meet at the secondary school. 		No				Denmark		female		30		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		Strongly agree		6

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 11:54		5/11/22 12:14		Complete		Fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		BirkerÃ¸d		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Worksheets. They do the task and we talk about the results after		I talk to them and do the required test		To have the pupils speak a lot of english		Shy pupils who are afraid to speak in class		Teaching everyone at their individual level		Finding fun materials		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		Speaking with my colleagues about all the students, when i pass them on		No				Denmark		male		40		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 12:03		5/11/22 12:31		Complete		fine		Maria-Freya		Primary		Denmark		Risskov		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Online activities - pair work		They do tasks with % score and I write them in our student evaluation portal. They hand tasks or written assignments and they get feedback. Or they make videos and hand them in too. 		That they feel comfortable with the language. That mistakes are ok.		To make sure that their pc skills are good.  		that the dislexic students are able to work and use their pc well 		That their oral and writtng skills are adequate to their year		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		We don't  pass information about our students english skills		No				Denmark		female		53		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		15

		Spring 2022		5/2/22 1:50		5/2/22 2:51		Complete		have		Essi		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Book activities; We follow a book with written texts, vocabulary and grammar, accompanied with written exercises. In addition, spoken activities in pairs or groups, worksheets, games both online and offline (online games such as blooket, baamboozle)		Written assignments, exams, classroom activity, spoken group activities		My main goal is to encourage the students to freely use the language without fear of making mistakes. My goal is to provide them with knowledge of both language and culture. I hope to give them enough information, input and feedback to make them active learners with an open mind.		Heterogenic skills within groups: Some students are very advanced learners whereas others require a lot of help with even very simple tasks. This is very challenging in terms of limited time in classroom; it is difficult to both provide weaker learners with enough support while giving challenge to more advanced learners.		Encouraging free speech and communication. The students are often very "stuck" with classroom activities and "correct answers"; I would like to encourage them to communicate more freely and speak confidently.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Meetings are held with secondary school teachers; information about for example special needs or problems in learning are communicated to secondary level.  However, this is not done on subject level, unless a student studies according to individual curriculum. All students follow a national curriculum, which ensures that everyone is on the same page about skills learned in primary (and to be learned in secondary).		Yes		Some students have special needs in terms of learning; I am concerned about the level of guidance and assistance provided in secondary school.		Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 13:08		5/9/22 13:17		Complete		play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Books Pair work Group work Presentations (on their own topic) Videos Plays and games Worksheets Online resources (blooket, quizlet, babadum, baamboozlet) Bingel		Exams Monitoring them every class		Curriculum Bravery to speak English		Lack on bravery		Motivation				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		They have more responsibilities  		Yes		We don`t work together with secondary school teachers so I`m not always sure what to expect when students move to secondary school. Luckily I work with special education teachers who is familiar with secondary school too.		Finland		female		33		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				Agree		7

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 9:35		5/9/22 9:42		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Bilthoven		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		worksheets and games. In the TTW we have received several practical examples. I use these in the classroom. Furthermore, I teach from the LOOK workbook. 		TOEFL Test 2 times a year		 That they enjoy the lessons and have a good basis for secondary education. 		I have group 6, 7 and 8 mixed up. Sometimes the level is still quite high. We work with different levels at our school. I teach the 'lowest' group. I have mostly pupils from group 6, a few from group 7 and 8. The difference is quite large, even though they are at approximately the same level. 		Daring to talk is also sometimes a thing in the classroom. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We are now in talks with one of the secondary schools to make the transition from primary to secondary school as small as possible. 		No				The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				intermediate		No				Disagree		1





Fall 2022_Secondary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What approach do you use to teach English to your students? Why?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		Do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?Â 		How do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?		What additional information would you like to receive from the TOEFL YSS assessments to help you make instructional decisions in 7th grade English classes?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 12:06		11/1/22 12:17		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Fredericia		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Commutative approach, CLT/ direct method, CLT, CLIL so in the end is more of an eclectic approach		Through participation, assessments /through written assessments, presentations, participation in classroom teaching		Give learners confidence in using English / Making the learners confident when they speak English		1. Not knowing the learners 2. Can be difficult to find the correct level 3. Shy students who does not want to participate / Difficult to make them participate due to the fact they do not know each other at the beginning of the school year 		2. Not knowing which level the students are. Toefl assessments helps enormously/ not knowing the level of the learners when you get a new class		3. Shy students who does not want to participate due to new teachers and classmates / Make the learners overcome their insecurities 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		None		I don't receive information 		Try to make them feel safe and give them time to adjust. 		Yes		expectations are not aligned not knowing the level of the learners when they start 7th grade. Better communication between primary and secondary.  Assesments at the beginning of the school year		Yes		After The toefl assessment I have a one on one talk with the students about strengths and weaknesses. 		None		Denmark		female		45		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		20

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 4:43		11/2/22 4:52		Partial		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I focus a lot on differentiation when teaching English. Especially because of the very different levels in each class. I also use a lot of digital tools in my class, which means that the dyslectic and challenged pupils are able to use tools on the computer, so they can participate like all the other pupils.		In Denmark we have a national test, which shows their levels in English gramma. The oral performances are only evaluated by what I think.		ERROR:#NAME?		Very different levels		Not good enough assessments to figure out their challenges both speaking, understanding and talking		The transition from 6th grade to 7th grade (secondary)		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		Nothing. Absolutely nothing. I know their name and their math and Danish abilities		I don't really get any information

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 10:36		11/1/22 11:03		Complete		Fine		Maria-Freya		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I speak English in my classroon and I make sure they meet a variety of tasks and subjects and that they speak as much English as possible.		I use tasks that show their ability to speak and write. I give them feedback every time.		To like English and be as good as possible. 		New students, new class  and new challenges: - It skills 		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Dislexia		Through the class teacher 		I allways begin with relatively easy tasks, that helps them to get to know each other. So a soft start.		No				No				I would like to have the TOFL assessmemt results		Denmark		female		53		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Strongly agree		18

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 3:40		11/2/22 4:19		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to use as many approaches as I can, according to different tasks.  I also think that using different ways of teaching is important, because every student is different. I hope that I mainly use to communicative approach.		I keep an eye on what they do in class and give feedback.  We also have minor word tests, so they understand the meaning of studying new words. About 4 "bigger" tests per year.  I also give them differents assignments, for example writing tasks, which I might grade.  Naturally I try to find out how the student has progressed and/or does the student need extra help.  		To make every student feel that they understand English and are confident using it.		The "gap"  between the students is huge.  Some are very good at English and some struggle even with the basics.		If the student comes from another primary school  (more that half of my students), it takes too long to find out what level the student is on in English.  		To be able to and have time and ability to differentiate.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		For some students: none. I can see their grades form primary school, but since they are not necessarily coherent, I have to wait and see for myself.		I can see the previous grades in our system "wilma". If the student has special needs, then we can also see a couple of sentences which describe the challenges that student faces (often written by their former special education teachers).		At the beginning I try to carefully explain how we work in class and what are expected from them.		Yes		I would like to get more precise information about the students' abilities and/or challenges.		No				The assessments would be a great help, IF every student had taken them.  Now it's only about 1% at the most.		Finland		female		55		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		6 months to 1 year		Agree		26

		Fall 2022		11/3/22 8:59		11/3/22 9:13		Complete		Hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to stress communicative skills as much as I can. We do communicative exercises in every class. I like to do a lot of functional exercises at class.		we do traditional tests but also monitor them in every class and try to provide them with instant feedback.		To try to make the students speak as much as I can. And to speak without fear of mistakes since everybody makes them, even the teachers.		Different levels of the students: the focus may have been different in different schools and the skills that the students have vary from one another.		How to keep them motivated. The students may have been very motivated in primary school but with teenage and the drama, the school starts to bother more and they don't feel motivated to learn.		Courage to speak. This goes hand in hand with motivation. Teenagers are very aware of the people around them and often are afraid of what other people think about them. That usually causes that they don't want to speak in a foreign language because they fear the mistakes and what their classmates do if they commit an error.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Not so much. We get basic info of the students and info if they have severe difficulties, but in "normal" cases we get very little info.		If we seek the primary school English teacher we can talk with them, but in many cases we can't get in touch with them		We go through the materials we use and the way we work. Also we try to start as smoothly as possible not to overwhelm them too much.		Yes		There should be more info of the students. We need more dialogue.		No				-		Finland		female		32		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		5

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 14:37		11/1/22 14:57		Complete		Word		Debby Hidma		Secondary		Netherlands		Stramproy		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Depends on the context/ moment of the week etc. Usually combination of teacher centered instruction/ small group instruction and student centered. 		By games, exercises, tests 		to teach them how to use the language in different skills (writing, speaking, reading and listening) 		different levels of English at the beginning of the schoolyear		to challenge the higher level students (class combination of havo level and vwo level) 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing		I receive the information through test taken in the beginning of the year or the information I get through my pupils and the work they do 		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 		No				Yes		I give extra instruction to students who have a weaker profile in the English in use part. I stimulate reading in own levels instead of classroom based reading. There is also an extra possibilty for students to take on a flex hour in which they get more help with the items they find hard. 		I would like to know more about the sort of questions (what is the specific focus of the question given).  Also I now know that a student has a level below A2 for reading but is this because the pupil didn't finish the task in time?		The Netherlands		female		34		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Agree		10

		Fall 2022		10/13/22 3:16		10/13/22 4:26		Complete		Book		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Almelo		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I like to focus on building confidence to use the language in real life.		I check students' work weekly, and talk to them frequently,  paying extra attention to students who struggle more.		Bulding confidence		Big differences in backgrounds and experiences in primary school regarding English language.		A variety of differences in abilities in general.		Students starting a new schools need time to adjust to the new school and a new approach to studying.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		we get no specific information about the English abilities of any students.		We receive some general information about each student and we visit a primary school.		Through differentiation and getting to know my students.		Yes		Some PS teachers don't feel comfortable teaching English and the PS learning goals are vague. We should work on building relationships and introducing more concrete learning goals in PS.		Yes		I discuss the results with students and make a plan with them with specific goals.		none		The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		6

		Fall 2022		10/14/22 10:28		10/14/22 10:39		Complete		King		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Amsterdam		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		We use books and I use ICT, mostly in games. 		By formative testing and checking their (homework) assignments		Having fun with English  And giving them a general basis/foundation. 		Motivation of students (lack there of) Not enough time for me as a teacher..we have to achieve the goals in the curriculum and therefore I don't always have time to do some fun or nice ideas. The focus is mainly on the book and completing a chapter in  a certain amount of time. 						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		When they did the TOEFL tests I get their results.  Otherwise it is just general information (e.g  "This student is good at English". )		On the computer, digital information which is given to the teamleader of our school (when they talk to the primary school teacher about this particular student, she writes down the info and puts it in a document on the computer)		We have a couple of short chapters in which we are trying to bridge the gap between primary and secondary school English. 		No				Yes		Sometimes put them in groups based on their assessments and the students with the higher scores don't need a  lot of explanation and get more difficult assignments. The students with the lower scores get some more attention and explanation. . Unfortunately I don't do this a lot, due to time issues		More information on how other secondary school teachers do this. I would like to have more ideas or ways how to use the assessments better. 		The Netherlands		female		49		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Agree		22







Demographic information teacher

		Demographic information about teachers

				All		Primary school		Secondary school

		N		17		8		9

		Gender

		Male		1		1		0

		Female		16		7		9

		Country

		NL		6		2		4

		DK		6		3		3

		FIN		5		3		2

		Age 

		Mean (SD)		38.25		34.25		43

		Range		24-54 years		24-47 years		29-54 years

		Number of years teaching English

		Mean (SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)

		Range		1-25 years		1-14 years		3-25 years

		Education (highest degree)

		Bachelor		8		4		4

		Master		8		4		4

		PhD		1		0		1

		Experience abroad		4		1		3









Challenges

		Reported challenges 

		Diverse English skills		8

		Differentiation		4

		Low confidence in speaking English		3

		Motivational issues		3

		Lack of reading skills 		2

		Students not used too teaching and learning approaches		2

		Concentration		1





Dealing with challenges

		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement

		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity

		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!

		Try to make them feel comfortable 

		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning

		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade

		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.

		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.

		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 

						Approaches to dealing with challenges		n

						Getting to know learners		9

						Safe, comfortable environment		4

						Introducing students to methods used in secondary school		3

						Clean slate approach		3

						Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments		3

						Using differentiating activities		2

						Confidence building		2







Approaches to dealing with challenges n
Getting to know learners 9
Safe, comfortable environment 4
Introducing students to methods used in secondary school 3
Clean slate approach 3
Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments 3
Using differentiating activities 2
Confidence building 2

I’ve noticed that many students like to 
listen and watch videos, so I might show 

them a video about hurricanes. That’s 
something with, with one of the classes, 

and then they write down what they 
remember from the video, and everybody 

can remember something at least. […] 
Those are the kinds of things that nobody 

feels left out, I think.
--FIN

I give extra instruction to students who have a 
weaker profile […]. I stimulate reading in own 

levels instead of classroom-based reading. There 
is also an extra possibility for students to take on 

a flex hour in which they get more help.
--NL

When you find out that one student is very good […] I call him the expert […] the expert is 
attending one group and then the entire group becomes an expert, and then […] they divide 

themselves into the other groups, so that every group […] becomes in the end an expert.
--NL


Fall 2021_Primary & Secondary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.

tc={3EAD8C81-0890-431B-8B45-87F2162CFEAF}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?								I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.

tc={D97B2863-30BB-4635-A4A6-6EC779786D7E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4=strongly agree
3=agree
2=disagree
1=strongly disagree		

tc={3EAD8C81-0890-431B-8B45-87F2162CFEAF}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    4= strongly agree
3= agree
2= disagree
1= strongly disagree																																																								I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:47		Complete		fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		pairwork, internet portals, movies and games		conversations and written tests		Opening up the world to my students		Keeping it interesting						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I don't do anything special		No										Denmark		male		39		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		4

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		rich		Bonnie		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I do a lot of pair or group work.  They usually need to read a text, and help eachother understand it, afterwards there would be some talking - activities or worksheets they have to complete.  		We have online tool called meebook, were the students assess themselves and I assess them, I have made the goals on that page.  Sometimes they have to make a written assignment, or I make a talking exciseres and make sure to get around to all the students. 		That the students learn some more English, no matter their current level. 		Giving them a better grammatical fundation, which can be difficult, because they are usually on very different levels in that year. 		Getting them to speak because they are more self-conscious. 		Planning something that works both for the really good students, and the ones who are struggeling, and make it so it still feels like a joint lesson. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Sometimes I talk to them about what is expected at an exam. 		No										Denmark		female		29		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		4		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		kind		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Reading and translate in pairs,, working with grammar on computer and on paper. Playing games - boardgames, talking games and so on.  Activities with movement fx translating words. Fx a game where the students descibe a character from a disneyfilm to the others and they have to guess who it is. 		The students evaluate their own progress on some goals, and so do I as a teacher over the year. Also talking about their written assignments, and other tasks thoughout the year. Every topic has its owl goal, wich we evaluate.		That the students develope in their own pace and on in many different ways and forms.		The different levels of skills the students have, and how to teach them all in the same classroom.		How to make sure that the students are teached in a way that it good for them.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I try to prepare them for what they can experience and try to give them a lot of confidence so they believe that they can.		Yes		That they are not ready, or cannot do the things expected of them.   More work together with the secondary school, so we know what is expected, also with the students with lower skills.								Denmark		female		31		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				4		7

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:55		10/4/21 6:08		Complete		save		Essi		Primary		Finland		Imatra		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Written exercises in the exercise book, spoken pair exercises, listening exercises, games.		Exams, spoken activities, classroom activity, peer feedback, self evaluation		To encourage my students to speak English and express themselves in a foreign language without fear of embarrassment and failure. To provide them with an understanding of the surrounding world and cultures.		Problems with motivation		Problems with different levels of language skills				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Contact with the secondary level teachers, strengthening their learning skills and knowledge of themselves as language learners; their strengths and challenges.		Yes		Problems with adaptation to the different working schedule of secondary school. Secondary school requires more independent work, which might be challenging to some students.								Finland		female		31		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 6:33		10/4/21 6:46		Complete		Play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		solo work group work pair work worksheets games ( various games like poison mushroom, memory games, escape rooms etc.) songs and stories online games (kahoot, blooket, baamboozle, ba ba dum) apps on ipads (bingel, quizlet, sockpuppets, Johnny g etc..) 		I check their progress avery time we work together, I check their homework, have tests in writing, speaking, listening and reading. 		I try to get kids to speak English. It comes naturally to do book assignments but it's harder to get the courage to speak English.  But of course we practice a lot of grammar and vocabulary as well. 		Motivation Some of them think that they already know everything and that they don't need to study more.		Vocabulary It's hard to get the kids to practice vocabulary at home as well.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		There hasn't been any opportunities to pass the information or get the information. 		No										Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				3		6

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 10:42		10/7/21 11:05		Complete		give		Outi		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Songs, pair work, English books (text book and work book)		by talking to my students, observing their work in the classroom... I also have word tests and tests		I hope that my students get the courage to speak English and really use the language in their communication. 		Some students have difficulties in learning new words. Either they have problems in their learning or some just don't do their home work. 		Learning groups are too big. 		The class is new to me so it takes a lot of time to get to know the students and their needs in learning. 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		The Finnish curriculum ensures that. 		No										Finland		female		47		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				3		14

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:17		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		talking about pictures on the digital board. working from the workbook. playing games that relate to the subject.		Twice a year the students take the TOEFL test. We would like to evaluate also between these two moments, but we have to think about how to do this. 		We try to speak English during the entire lesson, to motivate the students to do that as well. We would like them to feel confident in doing this. For us it's also important that the students are having fun with English. If they have fun, their motivation will be a lot higher.   We also want to provide them with a basis to build on later.		We work in level classes, so that the students can work at their own level most of the time. This year we started working with Look in the groups 4 and 5 because we noticed that the students were having troubles with starting the level class at level 3. Now group 4 starts with level 1, group 5 starts with level 2. So the gap between group 5 and the level classes is smaller. 		We have some students whose level of English is very high. By example one student is in group 6 and she is already working on the highest level that we offer at this moment. We would like to offer her English at her own level for the next 2 years, but we have to find out what we can do with her. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We teach in level classes, but the level is different when they leave primary school. But we give them as much confidence as possible and a good foundation for high school.		No										The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				beginner		No				3		1

		Fall 2021		10/7/21 3:00		10/7/21 3:45		Complete		bear		Marielle		Primary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		I use worksheets, software belonging to our method, pictures, clips from You Tube, games. I always try to end my lessons with a small game. We talk about a story that was in the lesson and then I make up questions. The students have to decide whether it's true or false.		We use the TOEFL Primary and Junior to asses and monitor our students. once a year. We are also trying to find a way to monitor them during the year.		 I want the students to have fun and be confident in using English		There is no good transition between primary and secondary shool.		Students aren't confident enough to speak English.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		There is no good transistion between primary and secondary school.		Yes		The students have to start all over again, despite of their level. If your English is quite good, you still have join every lesson.								The Netherlands		female		41		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				4		13



		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am     years old		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:50		10/4/21 6:05		Complete		moon		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		group instruction games - puzzles, bingo (Numbers, words) individual instruction, coaching formative  activities/ group work individual online work individual written work 		check their work,  oral questions tests/ personal checks weekly		building confidence/ building confidence		different entrance levels/ motivational problems		low confidence/ wildly different entry levels		covid related problems/ low confidence		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		written assessment by primary school teacher personal  background information / primary teacher's notes		online on school programs/ personal background		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement		No				The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 5:49		10/4/21 6:11		Complete		wave		Renate		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		work from the books and use worksheets and online exercises for the grammar do pair- and groupwork on (short) projects such as 'my fake instagram trip'.  speaking games such as 30 seconds, stories and tic tac toe		by testing them on their vocabulary, grammar and skills. per chapter 2 tests, which are graded, formative: speaking, watching, writing 		to help student develop their English language skills. Not only by old-school teaching, but also by implementing what they have learned in other activities		varying levels of English in general		varying levels of reading skills. Not only in English!				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing to be honest		see the above		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity		Yes		there are also great differences between the different primary schools the students come from. it can be solved by setting up a programme for the primary schools in which is stated exactly what students  learn at primary school. 		The Netherlands		female		42		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				3		21

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 7:46		Complete		luck		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Reutum		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		I use LessonUp, an interactive programme in which students are more involved in the teaching. They have to answer questions, do quizzes, can ask me questions about extra explanation etc, etc. 		By giving them tests (formative and summative)		Making sure they enjoy English		nervous about speaking English out loud		How to learn how to learn?		Not focussing on the fact that their homework is finished, but what did you learn? 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		I know their general level. 		through the mentor and/or teamleader		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!		Yes		Not all students have had the same level of English. 		The Netherlands		female		48		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		22

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:39		10/4/21 7:51		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		quiz, music, movie clips, games, text reading		during and after working with a certain topic		Make the pupils confident in speaking and understanding English		Students with many different levels 		Many students having difficulties in reading				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		None		I do not receive any information 		Try to make them feel comfortable 		Yes		Primary teachers and secondary teachers do talk about what is expected of students in secondary schools		Denmark		female		44		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				4		20

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:38		10/4/21 7:54		Complete		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		Very different. Working in both pairs and groups. Worksheets (grammar, crosswords aso.), games and activities in class. Online teaching: Meebook, e-books, grammar online, listening and reading exercises online and games online 		We are focused on goals in class. Everytime we start a new topic. Both me and the students places their knowledge in some kind of diagram, like "what do I know now". Then at the end of the topic, they answer the same again and hopefully their knowledge has changed.  Otherwise I use written assignment, test, quiz and so on.		Teach them to be confident about communicating in English		Very different English levels		Not only matching their interest in English, but also match their preferred workmethod.		Be able to give feedback in a way the students can use it for the next assignment 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Mostly nothing. Sometimes I've been their English teacher in primary school too and that is very helpfull. Otherwise it's only if the previous has completed a national test, I can see the results. Otherwise I have nothing to go on.		I search the internet for e-books, i-books, movies, songs, pictures and so on. Afterwards I make the assignments and exercises myself.		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning		Yes		My concern is a the pupils often aren't ready to secondary English classes and they aren't prepared of their own responsibility in secondary classes. Their English levels are too different.		Denmark		female		29		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				3		5

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:42		10/4/21 8:05		Complete		fast		Ditte		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		its a variation af activities, where the students during the lession will read , talk  and work in groups. make videos, roleplays etc.		To build their vocabulary, I ask them to practice new words from one lesson to the next, and through individual conversation, I follow their progress. I monitor their work with grammar through a teaching platform, where I can see their results and statistics		My main goal is, that the students can communicate in english. I encourage them the speak, even if its not perfect. Feeling confident and able to communicate is my main goal for the students		The students are on completely different levels of english		How can I prepare for englishclass and make sure every student will benefit				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		none		?		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade		No				Denmark		female		42		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		3		10

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:40		10/4/21 8:16		Complete		hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		4		Usually working with pairs or in a group. The activities vary a lot, for example, we can learn important phrases from the text with running dictation: students work in pairs, one of them goes into the hallway and reads a phrase that is written on the wall, he/she memorizes it and goes to the class and dictates it to his/her classmate who writes it down, students take turns in dictating and writing.		With little tests and exams, but mainly listening and observing in class and also giving feedback so that they can possibly correct their behavior/learning methods.		Making my students feel secure enough to have the courage to speak in foreign language.		Differences in skills and aptitudes (both language skills and learning skills).		How to wake the motivation in students.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Pretty much nothing. I have to figure it out in class.		Observing in class or having them complete an initial test.		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.		Yes		The problem of not knowing the aptitude of the students. I can be resolved by having more communication between primary and secondary school (though, in our case it would be really difficult, because in our school, there are a students from many primary schools).		Finland		female		31		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				4		3

		Fall 2021		10/4/21 7:49		10/4/21 9:16		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		3		textbooks and workbooks - pair work exercises - games		 by observation in class - word tests - pronounciation  - bigger tests at the end of a unit or two		That the student would be able to understand    English and manage in everyday life.		The huge gap between students: how they can speak and understand English.		no or little ability to concentrate		no or little motivation		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		only if they have special needs		I have to (remember and have time to) search for the information.		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.		Yes		Lack of information + different teachers grade differently. One solution might be a uniform test, which would be graded objectively.		Finland		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		More than 1 year		3		25

												Debby (see Fall 2022)				Netherlands								4																strongly disagree										disagree																												3		10

																								3.5

																								3.3333333333																																																								6.625		4.627171305

																																																																		34.25														13.4444444444		8.5309892614

																																																																		43

																																Motivational issues		111

																																diversity in English skills		1111111				The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized																				Overall		Primary school		Secondary school										Primary 		Secondary

		I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school																														Low confidence in speaking English		111						Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree										N		17		8		9								Bachelor		4		4

				Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																						Literacy issues (reading) 		11				Primary 
(n=8)		1		2		4		1										Male		1		1		0								Master		4		4

		Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		5		2																						Students not used to different approaches to teaching and learning		11				Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		7		0										Female		16		7		9								PhD		0		1

		Secondary 
(n=9)		0		0		6		3																						Concentration		1				All 
(N=17)		1		3		12		1										Age (M; SD)		38035		34.25		43																		4

		All 
(N=17)		0		1		11		5																						Differentiation (matching learners' interests; benefitting each learner)		111																						Age range		24-54		24-47		29-54																		5

																																																								Number of years teaching (M; SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)																		7												I feel confident communicating in English.		Primary		Secondary		All

																																																								Number of years teaching (Range)				1-14		3-25																		3												Strongly agree		5		2		7

																																																								Lived abroad				1		3								24										6												Agree		3		7		10

																																																								Highest degree														29										14												Disagree		0		0		0

																																																								BA		8		4		4								29										1												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																								MA		8		4		4								31										13												I feel confident teaching English to my students

																																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree								PhD		1		0		1								31										5												Strongly agree		4		3		7

																																								FIN		1		1		1		0																						31										21												Agree		4		6		10

																																						Primary		DK		0		1		2		0																						32										22												Disagree		0		0		0

																																								NL		0		0		1		1																						34										20												Strongly disagree		0		0		0

																																																																						54										5

																																								FIN		0		0		2		0																						39										10

																																						Secondary		DK		0		0		3		0																						41										3

																																								NL		0		2		2		0																						42										25

																																																																						42										10

																																																																						44										10.2352941176

																																																																						47

																																																																						48

																																																																						54

																																																																						38.3529411765																								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																																																																												Primary		5		3		0		0

																																																																																										I feel confident communicating in English.		Secondary		2		7		0		0

																																												I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools																																																All		7		10

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																												FIN		1		1		1		0										I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools																														Primary		4		4		0		0

																																										Primary		DK		0		1		2		0												Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																				I feel confident teaching English to my students		Secondary		3		6		0		0

																																												NL		0		1		0		1										FIN		1		1		1		0																						All		7		10		0		0

																																												ALL		1		3		3		1										DK		0		3		0		0

																																																														NL		0		1		1		0

																																																														ALL		1		5		2		0

																																																																				 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school

																																												Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities																										Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree

																																														Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																Secondary 
(n=9)		0		2		5		2

																																												FIN		2		0		0		0

						I pass on information about the students' English abilities to secondary school.																																						DK		1		2		0		0

								Strongly agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly disagree																														NL		3		1		0		0

						Secondary 
(n=9)		0		1		5		3																														ALL		6		3		0		0



						Primary 
(n=8)		0		1		7		0





Strongly agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	5	2	7	4	3	7	Agree	

Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	3	7	10	4	6	10	Disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	Primary	Secondary	All	Primary	Secondary	All	0	0	0	0	0	I feel confident communicating in English.





Number of teachers









I cooperate with primary/secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.



Strongly agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	0	0	0	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=	17)	1	0	1	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	5	6	11	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	3	5	

Number of teachers









I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	1	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	3	

Number of teachers









 I receive information about the students' English abilities before they come to my school.



Strongly agree	Secondary 	
(n=9)	0	Agree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	Disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	5	Strongly disagree	

Secondary 	
(n=9)	2	

Number of teachers









I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	3	1	5	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	1	2	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of Primary school teachers









The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

Prim	ary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	Agree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	2	2	3	Disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	4	7	12	Strongly disagree	

Primary 	
(n=8)	Secondary 	
(n=9)	All 	
(N=17)	1	0	1	

Number of teachers









By country & school form:

The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	0	0	0	0	0	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	1	0	0	0	2	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	1	2	1	2	3	2	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	FIN	DK	NL	0	0	1	0	0	0	Primary school





Number of teachers









I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	0	0	1	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	1	1	3	Disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	1	2	0	3	Strongly disagree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	1	1	

Number of primary school teachers









Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities.



Strongly agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	2	1	3	6	Agree	

FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	2	1	3	Disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	Strongly disagree	FIN	DK	NL	ALL	0	0	0	0	

Number of secondary school teachers











Spring 2022_Primary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confident teaching English to my students.Please select one that applies.		What type of teaching activities do you use most often in your English class (e.g., pair or group work, worksheets, games, etc.)? Please describe a specific example.Please write your answer in the text box.		How do you monitor and assess your studentsâ€™ progress?Please write your answer in the text box.		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the text box.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the last year of primary school (NL: Groep 8; DK & FI: 6th grade)?Â Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the text box.Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1, I pass on information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities to secondary school. :Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		2. The transition between primary and secondary school English classes is well organized.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		3. I cooperate with secondary school English teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		4. I am familiar with the level (or type) of English instruction at secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		5. I am confident that my students are well prepared for English instruction at secondary schools:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		6. I make great effort to share information about my students with secondary schools.:Please select the one that best describes your opinion.Â 		How do you ensure that studentsâ€™ progress smoothly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the text box.		Do you have any concerns as your students transition to secondary school English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		I live inâ€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education isâ€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		I have lived in an English-speaking country.Please select one that applies.		If â€œyes,â€� please select one that applies.Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at primary school for ____ years.

		Spring 2022		4/29/22 3:58		4/29/22 4:17		Complete		sure		Maria		Primary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Often the students will read a text, sometimes I get them to translate a piece of the text in groups to their native language. Often they have to write down some facts or questions about the text, to check their comprehension. They often do this is pairs or smaller groups. We also work with grammar, where they have a book suited to their level, we also have an online platform for this.  From time to time we also play games. Sometimes the games are very specific for the topic, at other times it's more free and open. For most part I use it to get my students to speak more English. / Listening - speaking - translating - reading. The students often work in pairs. Talking English or helping each other translate.  Listening to a text - write down keywords - talk to a partner using the keywords - write 5-10 lines about the text (google document sharing or via meebook) for me to check afterwards.		Through essays, or speaking games where I make sure to get around to the students.  Even though it can be a little bit misleading I also look at if the students can get started on their own, or often need a lot of help to get started. It is usually a good indicater if they can use English or not.  A few times a year I have the students evaluate themselves where they have to rate themselves based on some statements.  Ex. "I read and understand a text in English"  "I can write a sentence in English."  / listening in pairs/groups when they speak/read checking their written assignments grammar work on grammatip.com Class talks 4-5 times a year: longer written essays		To feel safe in using English. When they are brave enough to start using it, even if it's just a few words, the rest often comes a lot easier. / That the students feel safe to communicate with me or each other; speaking and using English		Sometimes I wonder if I have taught them enough before they have to move on. But usually I would have had them for English for 2 or 3 years, and can see that they have moved on from their starting point. / Especially the girls: too much attention to perfection and therefore holding back when speaking in larger groups (not in pairs or small groups)		Written essays: fokus on grammarwork and longer sentences (they are used to chat or sms so it's more difficult and takes a longer time to write more fully)				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		I often try to speak more and more English in class, and ask the students to do the same. In 6th grade they also have to write more essays.  So hopefully some of what I do will reminded them a bit of what they are to meet at the secondary school. 		No				Denmark		female		30		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		Yes		Two to six months		Strongly agree		6

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 11:54		5/11/22 12:14		Complete		Fair		Lasse		Primary		Denmark		BirkerÃ¸d		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Worksheets. They do the task and we talk about the results after		I talk to them and do the required test		To have the pupils speak a lot of english		Shy pupils who are afraid to speak in class		Teaching everyone at their individual level		Finding fun materials		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		Speaking with my colleagues about all the students, when i pass them on		No				Denmark		male		40		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/11/22 12:03		5/11/22 12:31		Complete		fine		Maria-Freya		Primary		Denmark		Risskov		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Online activities - pair work		They do tasks with % score and I write them in our student evaluation portal. They hand tasks or written assignments and they get feedback. Or they make videos and hand them in too. 		That they feel comfortable with the language. That mistakes are ok.		To make sure that their pc skills are good.  		that the dislexic students are able to work and use their pc well 		That their oral and writtng skills are adequate to their year		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agreeÂ </strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		We don't  pass information about our students english skills		No				Denmark		female		53		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		15

		Spring 2022		5/2/22 1:50		5/2/22 2:51		Complete		have		Essi		Primary		Finland		Lappeenranta		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Book activities; We follow a book with written texts, vocabulary and grammar, accompanied with written exercises. In addition, spoken activities in pairs or groups, worksheets, games both online and offline (online games such as blooket, baamboozle)		Written assignments, exams, classroom activity, spoken group activities		My main goal is to encourage the students to freely use the language without fear of making mistakes. My goal is to provide them with knowledge of both language and culture. I hope to give them enough information, input and feedback to make them active learners with an open mind.		Heterogenic skills within groups: Some students are very advanced learners whereas others require a lot of help with even very simple tasks. This is very challenging in terms of limited time in classroom; it is difficult to both provide weaker learners with enough support while giving challenge to more advanced learners.		Encouraging free speech and communication. The students are often very "stuck" with classroom activities and "correct answers"; I would like to encourage them to communicate more freely and speak confidently.				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Meetings are held with secondary school teachers; information about for example special needs or problems in learning are communicated to secondary level.  However, this is not done on subject level, unless a student studies according to individual curriculum. All students follow a national curriculum, which ensures that everyone is on the same page about skills learned in primary (and to be learned in secondary).		Yes		Some students have special needs in terms of learning; I am concerned about the level of guidance and assistance provided in secondary school.		Finland		female		32		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		4

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 13:08		5/9/22 13:17		Complete		play		Paula		Primary		Finland		Helsinki		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		Books Pair work Group work Presentations (on their own topic) Videos Plays and games Worksheets Online resources (blooket, quizlet, babadum, baamboozlet) Bingel		Exams Monitoring them every class		Curriculum Bravery to speak English		Lack on bravery		Motivation				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		They have more responsibilities  		Yes		We don`t work together with secondary school teachers so I`m not always sure what to expect when students move to secondary school. Luckily I work with special education teachers who is familiar with secondary school too.		Finland		female		33		Masterâ€™s (second-level degree)				intermediate		No				Agree		7

		Spring 2022		5/9/22 9:35		5/9/22 9:42		Complete		bird		Danique		Primary		Netherlands		Bilthoven		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		worksheets and games. In the TTW we have received several practical examples. I use these in the classroom. Furthermore, I teach from the LOOK workbook. 		TOEFL Test 2 times a year		 That they enjoy the lessons and have a good basis for secondary education. 		I have group 6, 7 and 8 mixed up. Sometimes the level is still quite high. We work with different levels at our school. I teach the 'lowest' group. I have mostly pupils from group 6, a few from group 7 and 8. The difference is quite large, even though they are at approximately the same level. 		Daring to talk is also sometimes a thing in the classroom. 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		We are now in talks with one of the secondary schools to make the transition from primary to secondary school as small as possible. 		No				The Netherlands		female		24		Bachelorâ€™s (first-level degree)				intermediate		No				Disagree		1





Fall 2022_Secondary

		Data collection cycle		Time Started		Date Submitted		Status		Please enter your ID:		Name		School type		Country		City		Please select one of the following statements.Â 		Please select one of the following statements:Â 		I feel confidentÂ in teaching English to my students.Â Please select one that applies.Â 		What approach do you use to teach English to your students? Why?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		How do you monitor and assessÂ yourÂ studentsâ€™ progress?Â Please write your answer in the textbox.Â 		What is your main goal when teaching English?Please write your answer in the textbox.		What challenges do you face when teaching English in the first year of secondary school (NL: Groep 1; DK & FI: 7th grade)?Please share up to three problems.Please write your answer in the textbox. Problem 1		Problem 2		Problem 3		1. The transition between primary and secondary English classes is well organized.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		2. I feel well informed about the English abilities of the students who come in from primary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		3. I cooperate with primary English school teachers to plan for/ensure a smooth progression for students to secondary school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		4. Students from different primary schools come with very different English abilities. :Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		5. I feel that 7th grade/ Groep 1 English classes are particularly diverse in terms of the studentsâ€™ English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		6. Itâ€™s easy for me to deal with the studentsâ€™ different levels of English abilities.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		7. I receive information about the studentsâ€™ English abilities before they come to my school.:Please choose the one that best describes your opinion.		What information do you usually have about the children and their English abilities (speaking, writing, listening, reading) when they arrive?Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you get the information (i.e., in what way is it made available to you?)Please write your answer in the textbox.		How do you ensure that students acclimate quickly to secondary school English lessons?Please write your answer in the textbox.		Do you have any concerns about the progression from primary to secondary English classes?Please select one that applies.		If Yes, what is your concern? How do you think the problem can get solved?		Do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?Â 		How do you use the TOEFL YSS assessments to inform your instruction in 7th grade?		What additional information would you like to receive from the TOEFL YSS assessments to help you make instructional decisions in 7th grade English classes?		I live in â€¦Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m â€¦Please check the one that applies.		I am â€¦ years old.		My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Other:My highest degree of education is â€¦ Â Â Â Please check the one that applies.		Iâ€™m a(n) _________ speaker of English.Please select one that applies.		Have you lived in an English-speaking country?Please select one that applies.		If â€œyesâ€�, please select one that applies:Please select one that applies.		I feel confident communicating in English.Please select one that applies.		I have been teaching English at secondary school for ____ years.

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 12:06		11/1/22 12:17		Complete		Blue		Gitte		Secondary		Denmark		Fredericia		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Commutative approach, CLT/ direct method, CLT, CLIL so in the end is more of an eclectic approach		Through participation, assessments /through written assessments, presentations, participation in classroom teaching		Give learners confidence in using English / Making the learners confident when they speak English		1. Not knowing the learners 2. Can be difficult to find the correct level 3. Shy students who does not want to participate / Difficult to make them participate due to the fact they do not know each other at the beginning of the school year 		2. Not knowing which level the students are. Toefl assessments helps enormously/ not knowing the level of the learners when you get a new class		3. Shy students who does not want to participate due to new teachers and classmates / Make the learners overcome their insecurities 		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		None		I don't receive information 		Try to make them feel safe and give them time to adjust. 		Yes		expectations are not aligned not knowing the level of the learners when they start 7th grade. Better communication between primary and secondary.  Assesments at the beginning of the school year		Yes		After The toefl assessment I have a one on one talk with the students about strengths and weaknesses. 		None		Denmark		female		45		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		20

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 4:43		11/2/22 4:52		Partial		Glad		Kamilla		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I focus a lot on differentiation when teaching English. Especially because of the very different levels in each class. I also use a lot of digital tools in my class, which means that the dyslectic and challenged pupils are able to use tools on the computer, so they can participate like all the other pupils.		In Denmark we have a national test, which shows their levels in English gramma. The oral performances are only evaluated by what I think.		ERROR:#NAME?		Very different levels		Not good enough assessments to figure out their challenges both speaking, understanding and talking		The transition from 6th grade to 7th grade (secondary)		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		Nothing. Absolutely nothing. I know their name and their math and Danish abilities		I don't really get any information

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 10:36		11/1/22 11:03		Complete		Fine		Maria-Freya		Secondary		Denmark		Kolding		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I speak English in my classroon and I make sure they meet a variety of tasks and subjects and that they speak as much English as possible.		I use tasks that show their ability to speak and write. I give them feedback every time.		To like English and be as good as possible. 		New students, new class  and new challenges: - It skills 		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		Dislexia		Through the class teacher 		I allways begin with relatively easy tasks, that helps them to get to know each other. So a soft start.		No				No				I would like to have the TOFL assessmemt results		Denmark		female		53		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Strongly agree		18

		Fall 2022		11/2/22 3:40		11/2/22 4:19		Complete		seek		Satu		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to use as many approaches as I can, according to different tasks.  I also think that using different ways of teaching is important, because every student is different. I hope that I mainly use to communicative approach.		I keep an eye on what they do in class and give feedback.  We also have minor word tests, so they understand the meaning of studying new words. About 4 "bigger" tests per year.  I also give them differents assignments, for example writing tasks, which I might grade.  Naturally I try to find out how the student has progressed and/or does the student need extra help.  		To make every student feel that they understand English and are confident using it.		The "gap"  between the students is huge.  Some are very good at English and some struggle even with the basics.		If the student comes from another primary school  (more that half of my students), it takes too long to find out what level the student is on in English.  		To be able to and have time and ability to differentiate.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		For some students: none. I can see their grades form primary school, but since they are not necessarily coherent, I have to wait and see for myself.		I can see the previous grades in our system "wilma". If the student has special needs, then we can also see a couple of sentences which describe the challenges that student faces (often written by their former special education teachers).		At the beginning I try to carefully explain how we work in class and what are expected from them.		Yes		I would like to get more precise information about the students' abilities and/or challenges.		No				The assessments would be a great help, IF every student had taken them.  Now it's only about 1% at the most.		Finland		female		55		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		Yes		6 months to 1 year		Agree		26

		Fall 2022		11/3/22 8:59		11/3/22 9:13		Complete		Hide		Hanna		Secondary		Finland		Joensuu		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I try to stress communicative skills as much as I can. We do communicative exercises in every class. I like to do a lot of functional exercises at class.		we do traditional tests but also monitor them in every class and try to provide them with instant feedback.		To try to make the students speak as much as I can. And to speak without fear of mistakes since everybody makes them, even the teachers.		Different levels of the students: the focus may have been different in different schools and the skills that the students have vary from one another.		How to keep them motivated. The students may have been very motivated in primary school but with teenage and the drama, the school starts to bother more and they don't feel motivated to learn.		Courage to speak. This goes hand in hand with motivation. Teenagers are very aware of the people around them and often are afraid of what other people think about them. That usually causes that they don't want to speak in a foreign language because they fear the mistakes and what their classmates do if they commit an error.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		Not so much. We get basic info of the students and info if they have severe difficulties, but in "normal" cases we get very little info.		If we seek the primary school English teacher we can talk with them, but in many cases we can't get in touch with them		We go through the materials we use and the way we work. Also we try to start as smoothly as possible not to overwhelm them too much.		Yes		There should be more info of the students. We need more dialogue.		No				-		Finland		female		32		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		5

		Fall 2022		11/1/22 14:37		11/1/22 14:57		Complete		Word		Debby Hidma		Secondary		Netherlands		Stramproy		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		Depends on the context/ moment of the week etc. Usually combination of teacher centered instruction/ small group instruction and student centered. 		By games, exercises, tests 		to teach them how to use the language in different skills (writing, speaking, reading and listening) 		different levels of English at the beginning of the schoolyear		to challenge the higher level students (class combination of havo level and vwo level) 				<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		nothing		I receive the information through test taken in the beginning of the year or the information I get through my pupils and the work they do 		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 		No				Yes		I give extra instruction to students who have a weaker profile in the English in use part. I stimulate reading in own levels instead of classroom based reading. There is also an extra possibilty for students to take on a flex hour in which they get more help with the items they find hard. 		I would like to know more about the sort of questions (what is the specific focus of the question given).  Also I now know that a student has a level below A2 for reading but is this because the pupil didn't finish the task in time?		The Netherlands		female		34		Bachelor's (1st level degree)				advanced		No				Agree		10

		Fall 2022		10/13/22 3:16		10/13/22 4:26		Complete		Book		Lise		Secondary		Netherlands		Almelo		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Strongly agree		I like to focus on building confidence to use the language in real life.		I check students' work weekly, and talk to them frequently,  paying extra attention to students who struggle more.		Bulding confidence		Big differences in backgrounds and experiences in primary school regarding English language.		A variety of differences in abilities in general.		Students starting a new schools need time to adjust to the new school and a new approach to studying.		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Disagree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly disagree</strong></span>		we get no specific information about the English abilities of any students.		We receive some general information about each student and we visit a primary school.		Through differentiation and getting to know my students.		Yes		Some PS teachers don't feel comfortable teaching English and the PS learning goals are vague. We should work on building relationships and introducing more concrete learning goals in PS.		Yes		I discuss the results with students and make a plan with them with specific goals.		none		The Netherlands		female		54		Master's (2nd level degree)				advanced		No				Strongly agree		6

		Fall 2022		10/14/22 10:28		10/14/22 10:39		Complete		King		Diana		Secondary		Netherlands		Amsterdam		I DO give permission to include my survey data for use by ETS staff and project partners only (e.g., for research and/or training purposes).  My name or personal identifiable information will not appear in any results.		Yes, I would like to participate in this survey.		Agree		We use books and I use ICT, mostly in games. 		By formative testing and checking their (homework) assignments		Having fun with English  And giving them a general basis/foundation. 		Motivation of students (lack there of) Not enough time for me as a teacher..we have to achieve the goals in the curriculum and therefore I don't always have time to do some fun or nice ideas. The focus is mainly on the book and completing a chapter in  a certain amount of time. 						<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Strongly agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		<span style="font-size:16px;"><strong>Agree</strong></span>		When they did the TOEFL tests I get their results.  Otherwise it is just general information (e.g  "This student is good at English". )		On the computer, digital information which is given to the teamleader of our school (when they talk to the primary school teacher about this particular student, she writes down the info and puts it in a document on the computer)		We have a couple of short chapters in which we are trying to bridge the gap between primary and secondary school English. 		No				Yes		Sometimes put them in groups based on their assessments and the students with the higher scores don't need a  lot of explanation and get more difficult assignments. The students with the lower scores get some more attention and explanation. . Unfortunately I don't do this a lot, due to time issues		More information on how other secondary school teachers do this. I would like to have more ideas or ways how to use the assessments better. 		The Netherlands		female		49		Doctorate / PhD (terminal degree)				advanced		Yes		2 to 6 months		Agree		22







Demographic information teacher

		Demographic information about teachers

				All		Primary school		Secondary school

		N		17		8		9

		Gender

		Male		1		1		0

		Female		16		7		9

		Country

		NL		6		2		4

		DK		6		3		3

		FIN		5		3		2

		Age 

		Mean (SD)		38.25		34.25		43

		Range		24-54 years		24-47 years		29-54 years

		Number of years teaching English

		Mean (SD)		10.24		6.63 (4.63)		13.44 (8.53)

		Range		1-25 years		1-14 years		3-25 years

		Education (highest degree)

		Bachelor		8		4		4

		Master		8		4		4

		PhD		1		0		1

		Experience abroad		4		1		3









Challenges

		Reported challenges 

		Diverse English skills		8

		Differentiation		4

		Low confidence in speaking English		3

		Motivational issues		3

		Lack of reading skills 		2

		Students not used too teaching and learning approaches		2

		Concentration		1





Dealing with challenges

		personal attention make sure they have time to adjust give them confidence extra instruction open communication/ work on confidence encouragement

		do get-to-know-you activities, start slowly and from the beginning, guide them through each activity

		to try and make sure there is a safe environment, that it is allowed to make mistakes and that English should also be fun!

		Try to make them feel comfortable 

		If I was their English teacher before, I don't really need to make any adjustment to make them acclimate. But otherwise I start from scratch and I try to meet them on their level, so they don't get the feeling of begin "behind the class" at the beginning

		I make sure they become active learners, and  they understand  what needs to be done, to reach the level of 7th grade

		We discuss the differences together and try out different learning methods used in secondary school.

		I start by revising and get the students acquainted with the way we do things in class.

		We give them time to adjust and make some test that don't count for grades. The method also makes sure they can adjust by letting them do tasks that activate any pre-knowledgde to let them start with confidence. Explanations etc. mainly with the whol class in the beginning. 

						Approaches to dealing with challenges		n

						Getting to know learners		9

						Safe, comfortable environment		4

						Introducing students to methods used in secondary school		3

						Clean slate approach		3

						Using the TOEFL Young Student Series and other assessments		3

						Using differentiating activities		2

						Confidence building		2







Main takeaways
• Exploratory study  very low n-size
• The issues around transition exist in NL, DK, FIN
• The issues that we learned about from teachers included: 

• Lack of communication/collaboration
• Limited information
• Limited understanding of the curriculum and approaches to teaching English in the other 

school form

• Teachers all deal with it on a yearly basis  teachers have untapped 
expertise! 

• Establishing a systematic communication between primary and secondary school 
teachers (Professional Learning Group—PLGs)

• Joint curriculum planning
• Best practices examples and strategies



Thank you very much!
Questions?
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